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MCAN
"With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness m the Right"
"ILUME XV, " V ,;r' ROY,; Mora CoyNTY Kew Mexico, Saturday, ?hi "' (q oin I'm f H I
WaterBonds Win ! 29 to 11 ' i ' Prayer "Day l'tisr Choice
ROY's Second Village Elaction passed off quietly Tuesday with a full vote :
"Governor Liñdsey has proclaim
ed April 6th, a special day ot
' and the expected result. prayer for the canse, of World esLiberty and Victory for the Al- -
The entire Citizens ticket was elected and the Bonds carried more than 2 to 1. This was uur
J
lied Armies now fighting to that
first real election with the new Australian Ballot and we use the form for recording the vote as it I end. Add your earnest prayer to
lends itself readily to the purpose. ,, Now forget partisanship and get together for a Bigger, I the :".nd unison of s.upp!icaton
j to the God of PeacVfor n endu-íri- n-
Better and WETTER ROYS If we cant PULL together lets some of us get behind and PUSH, fUl M ÍWotó-wid- e Peace. H
ill you lemdifouv
INSTRUCTIONS- :- Mark "X" in"0" under party name for whose candidates you
. wish to vote. v
If you desire to vote for any candidate of any other ra:ty,,
place "X" in the at the right of the name of t,ueh canUidatec.
INSTRUCCIONES:-Marq- ue "X"en "Q" najo el nombre pari do por cjyos candidates
". usted desea votar. Si usted desea volar y or cual imer candHiatr tic- -
; Jn'.ia Lav!.;, of Brand neighbor
!;;!,. v.'ts in town Wednesday
! w; E:.ihm i a fimiles, and pro--l
chimin Ii.it "S!ies the best and
narlyst baby I EVER sew"
j arrived ?.t Mr.ir home Ma ch
! and :vj they have totq out-igrj'.-
uivM, they arc ;í;ng to
kej;N h..r.
money mtáhe free -
cualni otro partido ponga una a" en 1 a !a clerecía tiei
de tal candidato. - I Inoml
.Apple-gate- who i
; ijr.v. i;r. ; bepn eilfrier.tl
;r :.iul general "Second!
hoard it bow and pay
it out in Tribute .when
the S-- otllce jef?iPEOPLES TICKET
BOLETA del PUEBLO í i. ;:n her uus'cr.o at
CITIZENS TICKET
BOLETA de CIUDADANOS
O i l);t".-.-o.i-
, whytc w i his sícard aO jou and where they will Hvo f:rt'mo, We confess to missing her is lost ?jLihsrlyFor Mayor,Para Mayor,"For Mayor,Para Mayor, very efilcient help in the cfiliceand hope she hai an easier time
at the coal town!
Miss Anna Brancli-Patto- n willC. L. JUSTICE, 18F. S. BROWN 41
take her place a) the cases in
S- - A, office Mrs. Patton was our
printer some years ago and will
soon have recovered her cun
For Trustees, ning at juggling type.
Miss Bessie Wood, writes from
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas to re:
maind us that she has it on good
autohrity that it snowed here and
she didn't find the fact recorded
in the S-- in the issue she
thought it should be in. She ac-
cuses us if trying to kf.ep the
news from the kaiser. We can
only say we knew it would snow
all the time and didnt want to
seem Eurrr'sccJ. ...
For Trustees,
Para Miembros del Concilio.
JOSEPH GILSTRAP, . .23
The School election in the
Bradly District was the scene of
a Gun-Pla- y at the School house
Monday, ,The Coldiron family
pulled guns and threatened Tony
Heimann in a manner very in-
discreet, if reports are true. It
would seem the object lesson the
Mosquero community has had
recently should discourage gun
toting, its a cowardiy habit any-
way and the law makei it expen-
sive, when properly enf. reed.
Springer voted down the bone 8
t- - pay out on andir waterworks,
F. G. Hutchison was elected
mayor and the clerk and trustees
are all natives.
F. A. ROY,.. 35
J, FLOERSHEIM 38
REMIGIO LOPEZ 39
AL S. HANSON 45
-
EDGAR FLOERSHEIM. 15
GRANVILLE KITCHELL..15
SAM STRONG,.. 18
THE THIRD LOAN.
y WAIT MASON.,
Mrs. Albertson, of the Mills
Developer, was down Tuesday
and called to claim fraternal
courtesies We gladly extend and
to admire our big press and
covet it a little, She came with
the Crouses in their car.For Village Clerk, '
Para Secretario,
For Village Clerk,
Para" Secretario,
MELVILLE FLOERSHEIM, 39
, Now tacé again you'll Uv a chauew to buy yourself a tend, and hlp" ,
the allies out in Franc, in Cerium and beyond. I te'April now our Uncle Sam
will start another loan, and aro you raady, as I am. to put up plunk and bonet
It'a little we old jenta ean do to belp our armies win, but we can certainly
come through with jwekagej of tin. . When every thing i said and done, 'tia
wealth will win the scrap, and there abould be a flow of "mon" from every
loyal chap. You are not asked to give away or sacrifice your dust; you lend
to Unelo Sam and, say, he' jiurely tafo to trust! You are not asked to lend
for fun: good interest you reoclve; If you've no bondB, when war 4 done,
you'll rend 3 cur robe and grieve. Ah, then you'll hang yonr head in shame
and sound adolefolnetej-yo- u at iot belp ti win the game and et the Prus- -
sian goat. l!ut tliere is non with soul so dead he will not buy bond, e'en
though be has to cut out bread, and see bla coobstova pawned. Let's march
up cheerful, blithe and quick, and buy, and buy, and buy; for thua we'll make
the Teuton sick, and soak him lu the eye,
Coi.yrlutit 131 by Ceorgt Matthew AdSma
.14FLOYD E. 1VEY.t
n
J., D. Lippy, father ' of Mrs.
J. fiJiussell is back from spend-
ing; the winter jh. - Missouri and
a visit at his old home in Ohio,
He is glad to get back and talks
of seeing some of the West When
he travels again.
THE WORLD AND YOUI
The German Autocracy has said: "What else matters but victory for us?1
Humanity says: "What else matters but the safety of the world for FreeRev- - O, W. Hearn will preach
at the Pleasant View schoolhouse
next Sunday, it will be a patrotApril Fool
dom, for Demoerácy, for Women,, for Children, for You?"
Help your Government hinder tie Huns. You can do it by buying Liberty
3ootís. .
.inen-;---n-
OF COURSE WE WILL.
ic service.
The joker who got out the story
of the capture of the German
Crown Prince, wasa soulless
Are joü and I in this war as deeply as we should I e? Some such queer
reasons are offered for reluctance to subscribe. Some say, "I did subneriba
for the other issues. Twice is enough." Some of our boys at the front went
over the top again the other day. Did any of them say, "We have gone over
the top twice. Twice is enough. Let's go back to home F.nd mother?" They've
S.S. Convention
o
The 5th Sunday S. S. Conven-
tion at Solano last Sunday drew
a goodly number of Roy people
and especially S. S. workers, to
swell the crowd that would have
been quite arge without them,
The church was packed for the
afternoon session and the pro-
gram was very interesting,
April Fool day "had some psy-
chological influence on a lot of
the Roy School kids, many of
them big enough to know better
conceived the very unusually
brilliant idea of playing hook-
ey, and ran away from School at
noon Monday, went to the can-
yons, went swimming and in
many ways conducted themselves
And yet .again. What is more, they will do so without lom- -
renegade. He made it go as an
April Fool joke out of season,
the rest of us are not to be blam-
ed for wanting it to be true
got to go again,
plaint.
when Irving Floersheim was so
carried away with it that he
made it the feature of a Special
edition of his Springer Times.
especially the discussions which
were very tactfully conducted by
Rev. Heaton of Roy, It was a
pleasant day and all who attend-
ed enjoyed it, The dinner feature
at noon was not of the least of
the enjoyments.
SOLDIERS LETTER
unseemly in defiance of School
discipline. At the regular meet-
ing of the School Board thai
evening the matter was taken up
and after due consideration it
was decided to suspend each
pupil who was of an age to
Elmer Cole, graduate of last
year from the Roy Schools,
writes the School thru .Prof.
REDUCE YOUR TAXES. K
Liberty Bonds are like volunteering. Taxes are like the draft. The fewer
the volunteers the larger the draft. The fewer the fcondn the larger the
taxes. We've got to get the men, and we've got to get the money. And, don't
worry, the Government will get both. Uncle Sam Isn't arguing with us, he's
'just telling us. . '
So if you aro one of those who feel that the terrible taxes you have to pay
this year are reason for not subscribing to the Third Liberty Loan,
you feel wrong. For that, on the contrary, is a good reason for subscribing.
The higher the tax, the more advantageous are these honda. Here it? income
you can count on, can call all your own.
y ,
BONDS AND HORSE SENSE.
Every farmer knows it pays him to put his money in the bank. If every
farmer hid his separate store of dollars under the bed, it wouldn't be long
until the finances of the country would reach a standstill. It is to the farmer's
interest, if he has anything to sell, to have a bank in (ho community to lend
money to a neighbor In order that the neighbor can buy it. The world is only
a. larse township or county. The Government at Washington is lending the
money we bank with it, when we purchaso Liberty Bonds, to England and to
France and to Italy. And England, France and Italy are purchasing American
productions and American wheat with our money. It isn't patriotism to buy
i bond; it is just plain horse sense.
R.C. Membership
The published list of Red Cross
members recently accomplished
its mission of locating those who
were not listed and gettin them
off cially placed on the roster of
members. Many names were
secured before there was any
.organization in Roy and sent
direct to Washington, the mem-
bers receiving their cards direct
from Washington, When the
Auxiliary was organized there
was some doubt as to the stand-
ing of these first members and
many while others
did not, When the Chapter was
formed the question arose as to
their membership. If they were
placed on the roster with the new
members the matter of their
Dues to the Mountain Division
was presented, so that to pr-
esent complications, they were
not listed with the other member
who could be returned with the
proper cash remittance.
Now that the matter has finally
been recognized . by the Head
offce it is directed that the name,
of all be enrolled as members of
the "Roy Chapter for the time
specified in 'their membership
cards and Washington will take
care .of the financial question
The publication of the list of
members in a tedious and expen-
sive thing to do and will not be
made a practice.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocie Canon are
the proud parents of a fine boy
born Monday at the Plumlce
Hospital. .
Mrs. Harry Hughes, of Solano
is getting along nicely at the
Plumles Hospital, after a very
serious case of Appendicitis re-
lieved just at the last minute by
a successful operation. Harry is
up to Roy every day and looking
leas worried.
Russell, from Kelly Field, Aviai-tio- n
Camp, San Antonio Texas
telling of his experiences, there.
His letter reads in part
"Í have a great time, all I do
is eat drill and sleep Have one
engine a week to repair unless
I want to do more, It is summer
here, Corn is knee high, cotton 6
inches, flowers blooming every-
where, trees full leaf, I was
4 weeks at Ft Bliss then came
here have made several flights
but have not driven a plane my
Maybe the roads are bad and It is hard to get to your bank. The roads
are bad in France, too.
know better for the period of
one week, as punishment. This
does not neceesarily prevent
their keeping up their studies
and will relieve the rush of fool-
ishness to their heads which
prompted the escapade.
Education, when not tempered
by respect for wholesome laws,
is an injury rather than a bless-
ing, The wil to do wrong is less
harmful if backed only by ignor-
ance. Therefore Education and
discipline must go hand in hand.
Education increases yonr power
hut you are better off with less
power if you cant control it
To learn to obey is the only way
to learn to command.
CAPTURED FARMERS. v
The farmens of captured France, Belgium, Italy and Montenegro are bear-
ing the Kaiser's burdens. The Prussian military boot trampled under foot the
rural homes, making the captured farmers siave for the armies that over-ra- n
them and wreiked their homes. America is but across the sea from the spirit
Df a soulless monarch. It is not that far, for the emissaries of the German
army are planted in this country and the spies of Autocracy are ahuut us.
To the farmer of America who has prospered there is but one salvation'
the lending of his surplus to the Government that must assure safety for the
American homestead. '
Mr, H-
-
S. Smith, assistant
Auditor pf the Mountain Division
of the Red Cross, wa3 in Roy
Saturday and Sunday checking up
the business and records of the
local Chapter and assisting the
secretary in mastering the
intricacies of the "Red Tape"
connected therewith, Mr. Smith
and his chief, Mr. Winter are
auditing all the Chapters in the
whole Mountain Division and find
many that have not even attemp
ted the standard system of keep-
ing the records.
self yet. Expect to celebrate
the 4th in France. I am proud
that I signed for over-se- a duty
am waiting call to New York,
Say, Prof, What's the matter
with the Roy peopie I cant get a
letter from anybody up. mere at
all, I hope they are all right.
;
"
: Yours truly ;.
, : Private James Elmer Cole.
If your money was "Maie In Germany," go help the Kaiser fight. . If it
was made in America, help fight the Kaiser. ,
A Liberty Bond win keep your money in America and send your heert to
the front. V'..
J.Frank Smith and family have
returned from a winters visit ' in
the east and are on their arm
near Mosquero ready for another
summér crop. The S-- as usual
follows them lack kcrr.e.
America must not betray the boys he haí sent to the front. We must
back the bayonets with bonds.Kelly Field. Texee.
I
HC SPANISH-AMERICAN- .
Did yon know that Smith loaded half
LEMONS WHITE!)
.
THE COMPLEXION
The Real Man
By FRANCIS LYNDE
Scriboer'a Sons)
in this thing to wlnf You take care
of those options, Stllllngs; they're
worth a million dollars re somebody.
Lock 'em up somewhere t(id then for-
get where they are. Now I'm going
to hunt up Mr. Crawford Stanton be-
fore I eat or sleep I"
"Easy, John ; bold up a minute 1" the
colonel broke In soothingly; and Stll-
llngs, more practical, closed the ofllce
door silently and put his back against
It "This Is a pretty sudden country,
but there is some sort of a limit you
know," the big Mlssourtan went on.
"What's your idea in going to Stan-
ton?" .
"I mean to give him twelve hours in
which to pack his trunk and get out
of Brewster and the Tlmanyonl. If he
hasn't disappeared by tomorrow morni-
ng-"
Stllllngs was signaling In dumb
show to Baldwin. He had quietly
opened the. door and was crooking his
finger and making signs over his shoul-
der toward the corridor. Baldwin saw
what was wanted, and immediately
shot his desk cover open and turned on
the lights.
"That last lot of steel and cement
vouchers was made out yesterday,
John," he said, slipping the rubber
band from a file of papers In the desk.
"If you'll take time to sit down here
and run 'em over, and put your name
on 'em, I'll hold Martin long enough to
let him get the checks In tonight's
moll. I'll be back after a little."
Smith dragged up the president's
big swivel chair and planted himself
In It, and an Instant later he was lost
to everything save the columns of fig-
ures on the vouchers. Stllllngs had
let himself out, and when the colonel
followed him, the lawyer cautiously
closed the door of the private ofllce,
and edged Baldwin Into the corridor.
"We've mighty near got a madman
to deal with In there, colonel," he
whispered, when the two were out of
earshot "I was watching his eyes
when he said that about Stanton, and
they fairly blazed. He's going to kill
somebody, If we don't look out"
Baldwin was shaking his head du-
biously.
"He's acting like a locoed thorough-
bred that's gone outlaw," he said. "Do
you reckon he's sure-enoug- h crazy,
Bobr
"Only In the murder nerve. This
deal with the options shows that he's
all to the good on the business side.
That was the smoothest trick that's
been turned In any stage of this dodg-
ing fight with the big fellows. It sim-
ply knocks KInzIe's game
dead. If there were only somebody
who could calm Smith down a little
and bring him to reason somebody
near enough to hlra to dig down under
his shell and get at the real man that
used to be there when he first took
hold with us"
"A woman?" queried Baldwin, frown-
ing disapproval In anticipation of what
Stllllngs might be going to suggest
"A. woman for choice, of course. 1
was. thinking of this young woman
over at the Hophra House; anybody
can see with half an eye that she has
a pretty good grip on him. Suppose
we go across the street and glvo her
an Invitation to come and do a little
missionary work on Smith. She looks
level-heade- d and sensible enough to
take It the way It's meant"
Stllllngs was a lawyer and had no
scruples, but the colonel had them In
Just proportion to his Southern birth
and breeding.
"I don't like to drag a .woman Into
It, any way or shape, Bob," he pro-
tested ; and he would have gone on to
say that he had good reason to be-
lieve that Miss Rlchlander's Influence
over Smith might not be at all of the
meliorating sort, but Stllllngs cut him
short.
"There need be no 'dragging.' The
young woman doubtless knows the
business situation ; she evidently
knows Smith a whole lot better than
we do. It's a chance, and we'd better
try It He's good for half an hour or
so with those vouchers."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
MUSIC NEED OF FIGHTING MEN
1 LOYALTY 10
COUNTRY'S US E
ARE YOU MAKING 'SACRIFICES
EQUIVALENT TO THOSE OF
OUR SOLDIERS?
ALL CAN FIND WAY TO HELP
Make No Ridiculous Reservations;
Hold Back Nothing; Share .Your
Money, Your Food and Your Cloth.
Ing to Aid the Great War. ,
(By VIRGINIA TERHUNE VAN DE
WATER of the Vigilantes.)
A good woman was discussing the
rules of the food administration.
"I am doing a lot for my country,"
she said, "but there are certain trifles
that I do not Intend to give up. Such
as white bread and bucou."
"No," she suid in response to my
astonished look, "I mean to have white
bread when I want it. Why should I
eat corn breud and other substitutes?
I like white bread Just as much as
the soldiers and sailors do. And, any-
way, what difference can It make If I
use a little white flour and a few
slices of bacon every day? I am only
one person."
Only one of millions ! Suppose they
all took that attitude!
"I am no Rlacker," she added. "I
work at the Red Cross four afternoons
of each week, and I have made dozens
of knitted things for the soldiers. But
I draw the line at bacon and white
bread and rolls."
Is this patriotism? I remembered
the text: "These things ought ye to
have done, and not to have left the
other undone."
Another good woman was talking of
the next Liberty Loon drive.
"Well," she declared, "they need not
come to me for help I I am a business
woman, nnd I have lost money on
heatless Mondays, and since the gov-
ernment has made me do that I do not
propose to help with (heir Liberty loan.
I love my country, nnd I am a Red
Cross worker, and all that but there
Is a limit."
Should Be No Limit.
A limit! Is there uny limit to what
she would do if her nearest and dear-
est were fighting for his life? Would
she stop to argue that she had given
the suffeVed expensive woolen under-
wear, but that she drew tho line at the
renunciation of certain comforts so
that he might have them? Would she
be considered a good wife or mother
or daughter If she held this attitude
towards husband, child or parent?
Let us stop all these ridiculous res-
ervations, these talks of what we will
do and won't do. Let us hold back
nothing. Do the women who are send-
ing their sons abroad hold back any-
thing? Do these sons grudge risking
their beautiful youth, their lives, for
their country? Yet some people hesi-
tate at white bread and bacon, and
refuse to buy Liberty bonds !
The last-name- d hesltntlon Is not only
unpatriotic, but It Is absurd. Later
we will know the meaning of the ex-
pression, "What I give I have." The
money we Invest In Liberty bonds will
be ours when other money that we
now have Is gone. .
All such talk as I have quoted is
wickedly unpatriotic. Let us give as
our sons give ungrudgingly, proudly,
because we are counted worthy to
moke sacrifices for the greatest cru-
sade against evil that the world has
ever known.
Make It An Honorable Service.
Whot would the Son of Righteous-
ness say to our hesitation about trifling
luxuries? He died for his cause. We
women are not colled upon to do that.
(Some of us may wish that we were.)
But we are called to sncrlfle our
selfishness for It.
I om not making light of the wonder-
ful work done by those women who
toll, at Rod Cross stations; I am not
forgetting the noble and vast army of
wives, mothers, sisters and sweet-
hearts who stop at nothing In their de-
sire to help end the war honorably.
But I hope that such sentences as I
have quoted go no further than the tip
of the tongue. If they do, shame to
the speakers. And shame to us who
let such speech pass unreproved.
"His very living such was Christ's
giving."
We women "have not yet resisted
unto blood." But some of our men
have, and God help us! many more
may have to. Can we then endure the
Ignominy of remembering that even In
our Inner hearts we have paused to
consider what delicacies we may use?
Shall we not In the language of our
dear fighting boys "cut out" nil
doubtful articles? And let us make of
the trifling duty an honorable service.
The cause ennobles all that It touches.'
True Respectability.
Having the courage to Uve within
one's means Is respectability.
Build Charaoter Firmly.
The character which' you are con-
structing Is not your own. It Is the
building material out of which other
generations will quarry stones for the
temple of life. See to It, therefore,
that It be granite and not shale.
Famous Writer Poor Physician.
Schiller, the author of "William
Tell," was medical officer In the Prus-
sian guard before he found his profes-
sion Irksome. He proved to be a very
Incompetent physician and was ex-
pelled from his regiment
a dozen cases of new rifles on a mo
tortruck yesterday, and had them sent
out here?"
"No!" "' '
"He did and told me to say nothing
about It It seems that he ordered
them some time ago from an arms
agency in Denver. That fellow foresees
everything, colonel."
Dexter Baldwin had climbed Into his
car and was making ready to turn it
for the run back to town.
"If I were you, Bartley, I believe I'd
open up those gun boxes and puss, the
word among as many of the men as
you think you can trust with rifles In
their hands. I'll tell Smith and Bob
Stllllngs." '
Colonel Baldwin saw the company's
attorney, as soon as he reached Brew-
ster. But Smith was not In his ofllce;
and no one seemed to know where he
had gone. The colonel shrewdly sus-
pected that Miss Richlander was mak-
ing another draft upon the secretary's
time, and he said as much to Starbuck,
later In the day, when the mine owner
sauntered into the High Line head-
quarters and proceeded to roll the In-
evitable cigarette.
"Not any, this time, colonel." was
Starbuck's rebuttal. "You've missed It
by a whole row of apple trees. Miss
Rich-dollar- s Is over at the hotel. I saw
her at luncheon with the Stantons less
than an hour ago."
"You haven't seen Smith, have your
"No ; but I know where he Is. He's
out In the country, somewhere, taking
the air In Dick Maxwell's runabout. I
wanted to borrow the wngon myself,
and Dick told me he had already lent
It to Smith."
"We're needing him," said the colonel
shortly, and then he told Stnrbuck of
the newest development In the paper-railroa- d
scheme of obstruction..
From that the talk drifted to a dis-
cussion of KInzIe's latest attitude. By
this time there had been an alarming
number of stock sales by small hold-
ers, all of them handled by the Brew-
ster City National, and It was plainly
evident that Klnzle had finally gone
over to the enemy and was buying as
cheaply as possible for some unnamed
customer.
"If they keep it up, they can wear
us out by littles, and we'll break our
necks finishing the dam and saving
the franchise only to turn It over to
them In the round-up,- " snld the colonel
dejectedly. "I've talked until I'm
hoarse, but you can't talk marrow Into
an empty bone, Billy. I used to think
we had a fairly good bunch of men In
with us, but in these last few days
I've been changing my mind at a fox-
trot"
The remainder of the day, up to the
time when the offices were closing and
the colonel was making ready to go
home, passed without Incident In
Smith's continued absence Starbuck
! Mf
"I'm Going to Hunt Up Mr. Crawford
Stanton."
hod offered to go to the dam to stand
a night watch with Williams against
a possible surprise by the right-of-wa- y
claimants ; and Stllllngs, who had been
petitioning for an injunction, came up
to report progress Just as Baldwin was
locking his desk.
"The Judge has taken It under ad-
visement, but that is as far as he
would go today," said the lawyer. "It's
simply a bold steal, of course. I'm
sworn to uphold the law, and I can't
counsel armed resistance. Just the
same, I hope Williams has his nerve
with him."
"He has; and I haven't lost mine
yet," snapped a voice at the door; and
Smith came In, dust-covere-d and swar-
thy with the grime of the wind-swe-
grasslands. Out of the pocket of his
driving coat he drew a thick packet of
papers and slapped it upon the drawn-dow- n
curtain of Baldwin's desk.
"There you are," he went on gratingly.
"Now you can tell Mr. David Klnzle
to go straight to blazes with his stock-pinchin-
and the more money ho puts
into It, the more somebody's going to
lose I"
"John I what have you doner de-
manded Baldwin.
'Tve shown 'em what It means to
go up against a winner I" was the nt
half-savag- e exultation. "I
have put a crimp In that fence-climbin- g
banker of yours that will last him
for one while I I've secured thirty-da- y
options, at par, on enough High Line
stock to swing a clear majority if
Klnzle should buy up every other share
there Is outstanding. It has taken me
all day, and I've driven a thousand
miles, but the thing Is done."
"But John I If anything should
happen, and we'd have to make good
on those options. . . . It would
break the last man of us r
"We're not going to let things hap-
pen I" was the gritting rejoinder. 'Tve
told you both a dozen times that Tm
ANY WOMAN CAN MAKE UP THIS
CREAMY BEAUTY LOTION
FOR A FEW CENTS.
The Juice of two fresh lemons strala
ed Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white makes a whole quar-
ter pint of the most remarkable lemon
skin beautlfler at about the cost one
must pay for a small Jar of the ordi-
nary cold creams. .Care should be tak-
en to strain the lemon Juice through a
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice is used to bleach a dark-
ened skin and remove such blemishes
as freckles, sallowness and tun and is
the Ideal skin softener, whltener and
beautlfler.
Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any drug store and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra-
grant lemon lotion and massage it dally
Into the face, neck, arms and bands.
Adv.
An Impossibility.
"Here's a woman wants to be di-
vorced becuuse her husband Is too per-
fect."
"Well, do you suppose any woman
could be happy with a husband who
never gave her a chance to find
fault?"
KIDNEY SUFFERERS HAVE
FEELING OF SECURITY
- i
You naturally eel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and 'Contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine ii Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The ame standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.
Swamp-Roo- t is scientifically compound-
ed from vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken In
teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
According to verified testimony it is
nature's great helper in relieving and over-
coming kidney, liver and bladder trou-
bles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.
If you need a medicine, you should hav
the best. ,
If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Roo- t is what you need, you will
lind it on sale at all drug stores in bottles
of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
'
Better All.
June So that Is his better half?
Jane Yes, and 40 per cent of the
rest
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.
More Children In Court.
The annual report of the children's
court of New York city shows that
14,519 children came before the court
last year, on increase of 2,094 over the
previous year.
THE GREAT WAR HAS MADE
CIGARETTES A NECESSITY.
"Our boys must have their
smokes. Send them cigarettes!"
This is a familiar appeal now to
all of us.
Among those most In demand is
the now famous "toasted" ciga-
rette LUCKY STRIKE. Thou-
sands of this favorite brand have
been shipped to France. There
is something homelike nnd friend
ly to the boys in the sight of the '
familiar green packages with the
red circle.
This homelike, appetizing qual-
ity of the LUCKY STRIKE ciga-
rette Is largely due to the fact
that the Burley tobacco used in
making It has been toasted. "It's
toasted" was the "slogan" that
made a great success of LUCKY
STRIKE In less than a year. Now
the American Tobacco Co. Is mak-
ing 15 million LUCKY STRIKE
Cigarettes a day.
A good part of this immense
production is making its way
across the water to cheer our
boys. Adv.'
All the Amount
"Well, Hardupp, did you raise any-
thing on your promise to pay?"
"Sure ; I raised a smile."
FRECKLES
New Is Um Time te Get Rid of Taste Ugly Spell
There's no longer the slightest need ol
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the pre.
Krlption othlne double strength Is guar-ntee- d
to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othlne doubleitrength from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you should
soon see that even the worst freckles havebegun to disappear, while the lighter oneshave vanlihed entirely, It Is seldom that
more than one ounce Is needed to completely
clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear
complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength oth-lne, as this is sold under guarantee of money
back if It fails to remove freckles. Adv.
No wonder some women look faded
they spend too much time casting
withering glances at the men.
Strange how a fellow with plenty
af spare time never seems to do any-
thing. ,
To the traveler the best guide is a
checkbook.
(Copyright by Chas.
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On the day following the hindering
concrete failure at the dam. Smith gave
till more color to the charges of his
detractors in the business field. Those
whose affairs brought them In contact
with him found a man suddenly grown
years older and harder, boody and
harshly dictatorial, not to say quar-
relsome; a man who seemed to have
parted, In the short space of a single
night, with all of the humanizing affa-
bilities which he had shown to such a
marked degree In the reorganizing and
refinancing of the Irrigation project
"We've got our young Napoleon of
finance on the toboggan slide, at last,"
was the way In which Mr. Crawford
Stanton phrased it for the bejeweled
lady at their luncheon In the Ilophra
cafe. "Klnzle Is about to throw him
over, and all this talk about botch-wor- k
on the dam Is getting his goat
They're telling It around town this
morning that you can't get near hira
without risking a fight. Old Man Back-
us went up to his ofllce In behalf of
a bunch of the scared stockholders,
and Smith abused him first and then
threw him out bodily hurt him pretty
savagely, they say."
The large lady's accurately penciled
eyebrows went up In mild surprise.
"Bad temper?" she queried.
"Bad temper, or an acute attack of
rottleltls; you can take your choice.
I suppose he hasn't, by any chnnce,
quarreled with Miss Richlander over-
night? or has he?"
The fut lady shook her diamonds.
"I should say not. They were at lunch-
eon together In the ladles' ordinary as
I came down a few minutes ago."
Thus the partner of Crawford Stan-
ton's Joys and sorrows. But an Invis-
ible onlooker in the small dining room
above-stair- s might have drawn other
conclusions. Smith and the daughter
of the Lawrencevllle magnate had a
small table to themselves, and if the
talk were not precisely quarrelsome,
It leaned that way at times.
"I have never seen you quite so bru-
tal and Impossible as you are today,
Montague. You don't seem like the
same man. Are you going to reconsider
and take me out to the Baldwin ranch
this afternoon?"
"And let you parade me there as
your latest acquisition? never la this
world I"
"More brutality. Positively you are
getting me Into a frame of mind in
which Tucker Jlbbey will seem like a
blessed relief. Whatever do you sup
pose has become of Tucker?"
"IIow should I know?"
"If he had come In last night, and
you hod met him as I asked you to
In any such heavenly temper as you
are Indulging now, I might think you
bad murdered him."
It was doubtless by sheer accident
that Smith, reaching at the moment
for the salad oil, overturned his water
glass. But the small accident by no
means accounted for the sudden gray-
ing of his face under the Tlmanyonl
wind tan for that or for the shaking
hands with which he seconded the wait-
er's anxious efforts to repair the dam-
age. When they were alone again, the
momentary trepidation had given n'ace
to a renewed hardness that lent a
biting rasp to his voice.
"Klnzle, the suspicious old banker
that Tve been telllna you about, is de
termined to run rre down," he snld,
changing the subject abruptly. "I've
got It rretty straight that he is plan-
ning to send one of his clerks to the
Topaz district to try and find your fa-
then In the hope that he will tell what
he knows about me."
"Does this Mr. Klnzle know where
father Is to be found?"
"He doesn't ; that's the only hitch."
Miss Verda's smile across the little
tibie was level-eye-
"I could be lots of help to you, Mon
tnguw In this fight you are making, If
you a only let me," sne suggested.
"I'll fight for my own hand," was the
grating rejoinder. "I can assure you,
right now, that KInzIe's messenger will
never reach your father alive."
"Ooh 1" shuddered the beauty, with a
little lift of the rounded shoulders,
"How utterly and hopelessly primitive I
Let me show you a much simpler alter
native. I have a map of the mining
district, you know, i Father left it with
me In case I should want to commU'
nlcate with him."
Smith looked up with a smile which
was a mere baring of the teeth.
"You wouldn't get In a man's way
with any fine-spu- n theories of the ulti-
mate right and wrong, would you? You
wouldn't say that the only great roan
Is the man who loves his fellow men,
and all that?"
Again the handsome shoulders were
lifted, this time In cool scorn.
"Are you quoting the little ranch per-
son?" she inquired. Then she answered
his query : "The only reat men worth
speaking of are the men who win. For
the lack of something better to do, I'm
willing to Belp you win, Montague.
Most naturally, I am the one who
would know where my father Is to be
found.' And I have changed my mind
about wanting to drive to the Bald-
wins'. Well cora promise on the play -
th--re U ft --Uur."
"There Is a play, and I have the
seats," he announced briefly.
"Mercll" she flung back. "Small
favors thankfully received, and large I
ones In proportion; though Its hardly
a favor, this time, because I have paid
for It In advance. Mr. KInzIe's young
man came to see me this morning."
"What did you dor
"I gave him a tracing of my map,
and he was so grateful it made me
want to tell him that it was all
wrong; that he wouldn't find father
In a month If he fojlowed the direc-
tions."
"But you didn't 1"
"No; I can play the game, when It
seems worth while."
Smith was frowning thoughtfully
when he led her to the elevator alcove.
"My way would have been the surer,"
he muttered, half to himself.
"Barbarian 1" she laughed; and
then: "To think that you were once
a 'debutantes' darling l' Oh, yes; I'
know it was Carter Westfall who said
It first, but It was true enough to name
you lnstaatly for all Lawrencevllle."
CHAPTER XVII.
The Megalomaniac
Sixty-od- d hours before the expiration
of the time limit, Bartley Williams,
lean and somber-eye- d from the strain
he had been under for many days and
nights, saw the president's gray road
ster plowing Its way through the mesa
sand on the approach to the construc-
tion camp, and was glad.
"I've been trying all the morning to
squeeze out time to get Into town," he
told Baldwin, when the roadster came
to a stand In front of the shack com-
missary. "Where Is Smith?"
The coloned threw up his hand In a
gesture expressive of complete detach-
ment.
"Don't ask me. John has gone plumb
loco In these last two or three days.
It's as much as your life's worth to
ask him where be has been or where
he Is going or what he means to do
next"
"He hasn't stopped fighting?" said
the engineer, half aghast at the bare
possibility.
"Oh, no; he Is et It harder than
ever going it Just a shaving too
strong, Is what I'd tell him, if he'd let
me get near enough to shout at him.
Lnst night, after the theater, he went
around to the Herald ofllce, and the
way they're talking It on the street
he was aiming to shoot up the whole
newspaper Joint if Mark Allen, the edi-
tor, wouldn't take back a bunch of the
lies he's been publishing about the
High Line. It wound up in a scrap
of some sort. I don't know who got
the worst of It, but John Isn't crippled
up any, to speak of, this morning only
in his temper."
Williams shook his head. "I guess
we'll have to stand for the grouch, If
he'll only keep busy. He has the hot
end of It We couldn't very well get
along without hlra, right now, colonel.
With all due respect to you and the
members of the board, he Is the fight-
ing backbone of the whole outfit."
"He Is that," was Baldwin's ready
admission. "He Is Just what we've
been calling hlra from the first, Bart
ley a three-ply- , won-
der In his specialty. He is fighting
now like a man in the last ditch, and
I believe he thinks he Is In the last
ditch."
"It will be only two days more,'
said the engineer, saying It as one who
has been counting the days In keen
anxiety. And then : "Stllllngs told me
yesterday that we're not going to get
an extension of the time limit from the
state authorities."
"No; that little fire went out, blink,
Just as Smith said It would. Stanton's
backers have the political pull In the
state as well as In Washington. They're
going to hold us to the letter of the
law."
"Let 'em do It We'll win out yet
If we don't run up against one or both
of tho only two things I'm afraid of
now: high water, or the railroad call-down-."
"The railroad grab? Have you heard
anything more about that?"
"That Is what I was trying to get to
town for; to talk the railroad business
over with you and Stllllngs and Smith.
They've had a gang here this morn-
ing a bunch of engineers, with a
stranger, who gave his name as Hal- -
lowell, In charge. They claimed to be
Terifylng the old survey, and Hallowell
notified me formally that our dam stood
squarely In their right of way for a
bridge crossing of the river."
"They didn't serve any papers on
you, did they?" Inquired the colonel
anxiously.
"No ; the notice was verbal. But
Hallowell wound up with a threat He
said, 'You've had due warning, legally
and otherwise, Mr. Williams. This Is
our right of way, bought and paid for,
as we can prove when the matter gets
Into, the courts. Yon mustn't be sur-
prised If we take whatever steps may
be necessary to recover what belongs
to us.'"
"Forcer queried the Mlssourlan,
with a glint of the border fighter's fire
In his eres."
"Maybe. But were read for that
Blare of Band Instrumenta Brings
Cheer to Troops and Is Just as
Necessary as Ammunition.
"The blare of the trombone, the
shrill note of the piccolo and the
drums blending with other band In-
struments In a military organization
give cheer to the men with the guns
and Is Just as necessary as ammuni-
tion," says Charles H. Parsons of New
York. "During the Spanish-America- n
war the tunes happily accepted were
those of the vaudeville stage, when
There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight' was said to have led
troops to the capture of San Juan hill.
The old Civil war melodies having the
swing of march cadence were first of
all, 'Dixie,' probably used, at least
humralngly, by the soldiers of the
North, as those who followed the
'Stars and Bars.' And It Is worth while
to recall that 'Dixie' was the most
popular of all the melodies strummed
In camp and sung in action of all the
old-tim- e songs during the way of 1808.
"Canned music will give to the boys
at the front much of their entertain-
ment evenings to come," added Mr.
Parsons. "The phonographic records
wHl cheer many groups. And they
will have programs provided by the
stars of the operatic world and other
entertainers who may nor give to them
their cheer first hand."
To Mark Light 8 witches.
So that electric light pull switches
can be found in dark rtms there has
been Invented a glass pendant filled
with a substance absorbing light In
the daytime and becoming luminous
at Bight
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THE 8PANI6H-A- FRICAN.
HUNS PAY DEAHLY show the following increases from 1013to 1017 Inclusive:
Value of Field Crops
1913 1917
Manitoba ... 04,557,000 f 137,470,r.5(
Saskatchewan 120,370,000 340,48800
Alberta .... 40,712,000 170,005,800
FOR mm
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Keep Yourself Fit
You enn't afford to be hid up with
sore, aching kidnoyi in these days of
high prices. Some occupations bring
kidney troubles; aliiioet any work
makes wenlt kidneys worf. If you feel
tired all the time, and suffer with lame
back, sharp pains, dizzy spells, head-
aches and dinordered kidney action, use
Doan's Kidney Pills. It may save n
attack of rheumatism, dropsy, or
llriglit'i disease. Doan's have helped
thousands back to health.
" A Colorado Case
CHANGE llll
FARMER'S LIFE
"Making a Living"; Idea Has De- -;
veloped Into a "Money
Making Fact."
A few years ago and not so innny
at that most fanners were satisfied
If tliey saw ahead of them the oppor-tuuli- y
to make a fair living, a reason-
able competence lu their fulling years,
and an assurance of an existence for
their families. They worked hard,
and tilled their acres with this end lu
View. Holiest struggle, earnest ef-
fort and a true conception of upright
manhood, together with the Increas-
ing knowledge that upon tlio fruits of
their endeavor rested the structure of
the world, whose people had to be fed
mid maintained. Economy In method,
Improved conditions of working, have
added to the farmer's possibilities, mid
today Instead of being a plodder for
an existence, which Ids early training
had bred into him, he has become the
bulwark of the nation, and, ns such,
has become elevated to n position
where his word and his work are rec-
ognized as the factors it was always
Intended they should be. He Is now
the man of lousiness of big business.
He has forced an appreciation of his
work, and the true value has been
placed upon It. The big men of the
country today are the farmers, who,
with business acumen and forensic
forethought are able to tell you from
their books what It costs to produce
a bushel of wheat or n pound of wool.
All of which Is Intended to prove
that farming Is a business, as much
ns banking or selling a suit of clothes.
It Is an Industrial business, with more
certain profits than accompany any
other line of trade. It Is a manufac-
turing enterprise, devoid of any of the
dangers tluit the frills of fashion's
follies and desires force upon ordinary
pursuits. Food Is something that all
must have and the farmer produces It.
The cheaper It can be produced the less
will be the cost to the consumer. And
this is one of the chief thoughts of the
farmer. Within. the memory of the
boy there have been Im-
provements in machinery, jfhanges in
methods, scientific discoveries of chem
icals as adapted to agriculture, all of
which has lessened cost of proauction
and made possible the cultivation of
increased acres. In some parts these
things have brought about more Inten-
sified agriculture, growing' heavier
crops on less acres. Improved machin-
ery and demand for greater production
have led another class In search of
larger areas, where their ability may
cope with the growing of a greater
number of bushels. That Is one of the'
reasons why Western Canada lands
have recently come Into such demund.
These, at from twenty to thirty (lo-
iters an acre, and producing the pro-
digious crops that are claimed for
them, have attracted thousunds of
American settlers, while other ' thou-
sands have gone out into the lands In
the Western states. But, ns to the Can-
ada lunds, there is this to say of them,
toduy they are cheap, and If they will
yield sufficient In one year to pay the
cost of the entire pnrcliti.se, why should
not there be a demand. The country
Is well settled, and settlement Is In-
creasing. As evidence of the growth
of the three Western Provinces Into
whose territories the Canadian Govern-
ment invites settlers, recent reports
MARCH TO VICTORY :
Courage is a matter of the blood.
Without good red blood a man has a
weak heart and poor nerves.
In the spring Is the best time to
take stock of one's condition. If the
blood Is thin and watery, face pale or
pimply, generally weak, tired and list-
less, one should take a spring tonic.
One that will do the spring house-cleanin-
an herbal rem-
edy that was used by everybody nearly
60 years ago Is still safe and sane be-
cause It contains no alcohol pr narcot-
ic. It Is made up of Blood root, Gold-
en Seal root, Oregon Grape root.
Queen's root, Stone root, Black Cherry
bark extracted with glycerine and
made Into liquid or tablets. This blood
tonic was first put out by Dr. Pierce
In ready-to-us- e form and since then
has been sold by million bottles as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If
druggists do not keep thta in tablet
form, send 00 cents for a vial to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
Kidney disease carries away a large
percentage of our people. What Is to
be done? The answer Is easy. Eat less
meat, eat coarse, plain food, with plenty
of vegetables, drink plenty of water
between meals, and take an uric acid
solvent after meals for a while, such as
Anurlc (double strength), obtainable at
almost any drug store. It was first
discovered by Dr. Pierce. Most every
one troubled with uric acid finds that
Anurlc dissolves the uric acid as hot
water does sugar. You can obtain n
trial package by sending ten cents to
Doctor Pierce's Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute In Buffalo, N. Y.
Surely Must.
"He signs himself E. Nebuchadnez-
zar Wombat. Wonder what the 'E.'
stands for?"
"Dunno. But If he prefers to use
the name Nebuchadnezzar, the 'E.'
must stand for something terrible."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
If you wish beautiful, clear white
llothes, use Red Crow Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
Old Stuff.
"He's always talking about his fam-
ily tree."
"Yes, it's a chestnut."
Many n living picture of health Is
badly framed.
Women who laugh nil the time in
public nag nil the time at home.
PREVENT ABORTION IN COWS I
If anr of your cowt, brlfn or the
nerd lire have an unnatural
wash them ont wiinill I)r I)tM Boberts Antllepteand Flushing Ontflt, MmS1 SuaThousands of dollar and m a B Jrlv..brerentlre.can ba fated bj tbif alupls
Raid the Practical Horn Veterinsrlai
M hr n-- moIM ItMla la UwIf nn d(M,lr In Ton, tnvn writ..
Dr. hni kktrli' Itt Cs. 100 Irani tnma. Waukiihi. Wis.
ÍS WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
IHS Think of Factory Pricelss Bam a price aa before ttaa war.I Then write to us for catalog-a-s
IMEBICAN If LAO BfU. CO., KsJtoa, t'a.
.
HAIR BALSAM
A tot let preparation of merit
Help to radícate dindrutT.IP For Rtioriac Color andBeauty to Gray or Faded Hair.Wo. and 11.00 at Drurrlita.
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
--take a prompt and effectrra remedy one
that acta quickly and contain! no opiates.
Yon can set neb s remedy by aikint for
across the river. On the near-b- y
heights British .field guns firing prac-
tically at point range smashed every
effort. On some occasion British in-
fantry, counter-nttackln- dashed Into
the wnter to fight the Germans.
With the object of capturing
and Essigny, southwest of St.
Quentln, the Germans employed at
least six divisions, or 72,000 men of
storming troops, the 50th, 45th (re-
serves), 11th, 88th, 187th anr 238th,
In the proportion of one division to
every British battalion. The average
width of each attack was 2,000 yards.
Ten Tanks Wreak Havoc Amid Foe.
Passing through Urvlllers, there wifs
a bloody struggle In a chalk quarry,
where many German dead now lie.
After the Germans had come some way
forward ten British tanks drove Into
them and shattered some of their but-tallo-
with their mnchlnggun fire,'
dispersing groups of the advancing
units.
The British fought many rear guard
actions and made numerous counter-
attacks In the neighborhood of Rolsel,
falling back to the line of the Somme
only when new masses of Germans
passed through those bnttnllons which
they had not met and beaten.
Between Gozeaucourt and Epephy
occurred a most desperate struggle.
The Germons attacked In overwhelm-
ing strength. Their previous bom-- ,
bardment had had little effect and the
British troops had suffered but
slightly.
The weather was misty, 'and, screen-
ed by this mist, the Germans were
on top of the British before the lat-
ter were aware of It. In dense for-
mation they came on, offering excel-
lent targets. Ground was yielded by
the British only under pressure of
overwhelming numbers.
Heroic Deeds af the British.
Fighting Saturday between Arras
and Bapaume for possession of the
heights between the Cojeul and Sen-se- e
rivers was especially bitter. Out-
numbered eight to one, the British
troops clung to their positions to the
last.
In Gauche wood, where Scots and
South Afrlcons were placed, another
terrific struggle ensued. The Ger-
mans several times managed to reach
the wood but were repeatedly thrown
back. Their losses In killed were
especially heavy, as they came on in
muss formation. Attempt after at-
tempt was frustrated.
From a height below Gauche wood
known as Chapel hill to Epephy three
German divisions and parts of a
fourth were thrown against the Brit-
ish. At one point the enemy was ac-
tually among the British advance
posts before he was discovered. The
fog thoroughly screened him.
Waves of Germans flowed past the
farm and around it, but In the farm
itself the Lelcesters held out, fighting
and refusing to surrender until every
man was killed or so severely wounded
he could fight no more.
The British showed the greatest
strength between Bapaume and Pe-
ronne and above Bapaume as far as
Arras. The Germans, however, con- -'
cerned with the southern flank, at the
Franco-Britis- h Junction point, concen-
trated their most terrific blows against
the Peronne-Hara-Chaun- y line, relying
on the necessity of an automatic Brit-
ish withdrawal in the north if their
Une was bent or broken In the south.
Bapaume was an obstacle on the
northern side, to capture "which they
sacrificed thousands of their best
troops. Rivers of blood were shed for
the town's possession In a combat that
lasted almost all night, until the
British finally yielded the ruins, after
having exacted a fearful price. ' t
Kaiser Orders Jubilation.
The kaiser was with Feld Marshal
von IUndenburg In Peronne surveying
the bloody fields where thousands of
his best fighting men were killed or
maimed before the British finally with-
drew. The emperor ordered a general
Jubilation throughout the empire,
rockets and flags and a holiday for the
children being the chief symbols of
celebration. He conferred a gold In-
laid Iron cross on IUndenburg.
Wllhelm also sent dispatches to the
empress telling of the progress made
by his armies.
ROLL STEEL FOR $215 WEEK
Many Workers In St. Louis Mills Av-
erage $5,000 a Year, Offi-
cial Says.
St. Louis. Rollers employed at the
St. Louis and Granite City plants of
the National Enameling and Stamping
company are making as much as $215
a week, working eight hours a day, an
official of the company sold.
He explained that rollers were paid
on a tonnage basis, and that such a fig-
ure was unusual, but estimated that
many of the 175 rollers employed in
the two plants average $4,000 to $5,000
a year.
Rolling steel Is one of the forms of
labor requiring the highest degreo of
skill, although men sometimes serve
their apprenticeship In three or four
years. The work consists of superin-
tend! ng the heating of steel bars that
are to be rolled, adjusting the rolls
and feeding the steel Into them.
J. K. May, 318'4 Main
Gt., Sterling, Colo., says:
"1 was almost helpless
with sliurp pains In my
tiat-k- . My limbs were
tiff ami ore and I al-
ways felt tired and rest-
iras. The kidney seire-llon- s
pnaaed far too of-
ten. On a friend's ad-
vice. I used I "nan's Kid
ney Pills and they freed
me of the troubles. I
seldom have need of a
kidney medicine now,ñJbut nevertheless. Iwouldn't he without nbox of Doan'i In the house,
Cat Doao's at Any Store, SOc a BoxDOAN'S""
FOSTER-M- URN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Leo's Lice (tiller
That hMt lnaMllfMi tnr AhlpfcMt. and ,,.
GHhmozoNH (or nup, ooirts. eauaei. oLickaa
me. a romea? ana a utnie.Bz, O LATUM kn fnn eus fresh fromSpring; to fnllowlnit winter at f onni a doin.
nuu-u-ti- lull aiakra ririn baton totter, ooicka
trunvftr. Tbe Lea 1'oallrr Lin la told at one
turrln mrateYeryUiffn. .freebookaaldt'ftlnrs
or postpaid fork. su. U. limo , Item, oa.ut
fftlfjE E KS'I lar.
Cuíicura Soap
Is Ideal
For the Hands
Denver Directory
Kodaks DEVELOPINGnd PRINTING
Send for Catalogue and
Finishing-- Price List. TkOtararPbatalbterlaliCa,
Eaauaaa Keeak Ca., 121 l(ts Stnet, Dorar, Calañas
The Piaffe River Caffle Co.
MflV. t, ' PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
Bee or write ns before buying.
n Knnnir fnv th
0 WÜsod Nerer Break Trace I saddlery ca
uuaranieea DENVER
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 14-1-
College Men Off to War.
Only six of the 73 Harvard students
who won their "II" hist year ure stiTI
in the university. The rest are "In
the witr." Store than fifty Vnle pro-
fessors nnd Instructors ure engaged lu
war service.
The man who has no enemies may
be considered good, but It's a question
whut he's good for.
When a man tells a woman that he
understands women he Is nt once
classified as an easy mark.
1
Total $240,045,000 $(.024,550
The total value of field crops for
1917 was $003,024,550, produced on less
than 50,000,000 acres of land.
Further evidence of prosperity and
progress Is found In the Government
estimate of the value of farm lunds,
and Increase In value since 1008:
1008 1010
Manitoba ...27.30 32.03
Saskatchewan .' 20.40 23.07
Alberta .18.20 22.18
It will be observed that the average
price of land luis not kept pace with
their producing value. It Is therefore
pointed out that the opportunities for
the purchase of high-clas- s land Is still
within the reach of those witli lim-
ited means.
A good Idea of advancement in a
country's progress muy be obtained by
a knowledge of what has been done In
the production of cattle, and when
these figures are studied In connection
with Western Canada, a country whose
fame having been heralded n a grnln-growin- g
country, giving the Idea that
Hint was what It wus mostly adapted
to, it will be realized that there Is
there a vast storehouse of wealth
uWaltlng those who chooRe to take ad-
vantage of It. Iu the three provinces
In 1912 there werC-rhorse- s, milch cows,
other cuttle, sheep and swine, four mil
lion head, while In 1017 the number'
was seven million.
In 1001 the entire population was
419,512 ; in 1010 1,008,220.
One marvel, at the rapid progress
of the United States during the nine-
teenth century. But America's oppor-
tunities for growth at the beginning of
that century were nothing compared
to the opportunities which are Can-
ada's at the present time.
The fact that Canada has ns Its next
door neighbor n nation of over 100,000,-00- 0
the richest nation In the world- -Is
bound to hove a stimulating effect
on Its progress. Already one sees
signs of It on every hand.
Canada not only has the largest area
of unoccupied, but fertile, land of any
country, but this land Is already made
available by a network of railways.
Cost of production of grain Is lower
than elsewhere, while the prices are
on n basis of those of the United
States. Advertisement.
Soap Savers.
More use should be made of rain
wuter when procurable and hard wa-
ter may be softened by boiling it and
then leaving it exposed to the air out
of doors for a while. The effect of
these precautions will be good for the
skin and thrifty in soap usage.
By the simple practice of drying
soap before using it a large saving
will be effected. The bars or tablets
may be placed In an airing cupboard
for a few days, or anywhere In mod-
erate heat, piled not one bar on r,
but with space between.
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regu-
late liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
Next Question.
"I have Just completed my farewell
tour."
"And did you fare well?"
Too many men pray for the things
they are too lazy to work. for.
An entertaining man says but little,
but listens Impressively.
$84.45
68.97
24.09
93.06
8.61
1.29
DETAILS OF FIRST WEEK OF THE
GREAT BATTLE TELL OF
BRITISH HEROISM.
OVERWHELMED BY NUMBERS
Fiercely Contesting Each Position,
Haig'g Men Fell Back In Good Order,
Mowing Down the Advancing Foe
and Often Counter-Attackin-
London. Details of the first week
of the great battle In France show
that, while the fighting has been more
severe than In any previous offensive,
there has been no cause for pessimism.
The German losses have been ter-
rific, probably 230,000 casualties hav-
ing been suffered by. the kaiser's hosts.
At such cost they won less than one-thir- d
of the ground on which they had
counted. The morale of the British
troops has been perfect throughout
and they have fought mngnlflcently.
Million Germans In Action.
These facts stand out:
It Is known that at least 1,000,000
Germans were engaged on the whole
front of attack. In the Somme area
not less than 52 army divisions were
Identified. The British line suffered
Its most severe buffeting In this
stretch, but was firm everywhere.
The Germans believed that a loss
of 600,000 would be a cheap price for
success In the west, but with a loss
already of 250,000 there Is no pros-
pect of their attaining the victory they
seek.
They regained all the ground lost in
the Cambral battle and have taken
back sections of the territory taken
from them In the Somme offensive of
last year.
The fighting was not byvany means
a continual German advance. The
British counter-attacke- d heavily and
fought for every foot of ground,
! Details of the Fighting.
In, one battle on the extreme left
the Germans employed not less than
nine divisions in an effort to break
through. For three days the three
British divisions held them at
.
bay.
Finally, under weight of numbers, the
British retired behind 'the line marked
by the ruined villages of Bullecourt,
East Noguell and Crolselles.
The next morning the Germans re-
newed the attack, striking northward
from Fontainelles and Crolselles and
westward from Cherlssy. They drove
in mass formation, wave after wave,
toward the heights between Henln-sur-Coje-
to Henln hilt.
Two hours of drum fire, In which
gas and shells were
mingled, preceded the Infantry attack.
From eight o'clock In the morning un-
til noon continuous waves of gray-cla- d
troops stormed the heights.
British machine guns posted on the
ridge swept down line after line of
Germans. By three o'clock In the aft-
ernoon the Teutons had succeeded in
pressing past Henln hill on both sides
and threatened to cut off the machine
gunners posted on the crests. Not
until then did the latter retire and re-
join the main British force.
Similar fighting was going on at the
same time on the right wing. Tremen-
dous pressure was brought to bear
around St. Leger, Vaulx and Vrau-cou- rt
It lasted all day.
At times under the German blows
the British Une sagged heavily, but at
no point did it give way.
Desperate Defense of Vaulx.
A bitter .battle was fought for pos-
session of Vaulx, but British machine
gunners posted in the ruins of the
village held the Germans at bay. A
ruined factory served as a fortress
despite the shelling to which It was
subjected.
Not until late in the afternoon was
it impossible for the British to hold
the town longer. Even then the re-
treat only went for á thousand yards,
The British rear guard fought every
step of the way, and, returning to the
main body, a counter-attac-k was
launched against the Germans In pos-
session of Vaulx and the village was
regained.
The fighting continued all night
Finally Vaulx had to be abandoned
before heavy night, attacks, but only
because German forces had pushed
past further up the line and were
driving to the attack of Mory.
Another bitter struggle was fought
around Crolselles. At Mory Scottish
and English troops inflicted tremen-
dous losses on the Germans.
Sunday Battle South of Peronne.
The fighting Sunday was tremen-
dous. All day long heavy forces of
Germans endeavored to force a cross-
ing of the Somme south of Peronne,
while further along the line they con-
centrated their efforts against
Repeatedly German engineers at-
tempted to throw pontoon bridges
HELP WAR ON PRAIRIE DOGS
Government to Assist In Fighting
Whose Depredations Men- - '
ace Food Productions.
Santa Fe, N. M. of the
United States department of agricul-
ture has been promised farmers of
New Mexico in their war on prairie
'
dogs and other rodents whose depreda-
tions are a growing menace to the
food production of the state,
nn. Now MotIpo Rtnta Crninell nf
P0p
Swift & Company's 1918 Year Book
shows that Swift & Company sells the meat from a steer
for less money than the live steer cost!
Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other by-produ- cts
covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, selling
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift &
Company's 1917 figures as follows:
Average price paid for live cattle per steer
Average price received for meat . .
Average price received for by-produ- cts
Total received .... . . .
saaSlSBaM f
This leaves for expenses and profit
Of which the profit per steer was
There are many other interesting and instructive
facts and figures in the Year Book.
We want to send our 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhere free
for the asking. Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Defense has called upon all county
defense councils to furnish maps of
counties with the area Infested by
the rodents plainly marked. A cam-
paign will be launched shortly to treat
all the Infected areas with poison, fur-
nished by the department of agricul-
ture.
A scheme is on foot to take tin ore
from Bolivia via the Panama canal to
Jamaica bay, where a European firm
of tin smelters has just purchased
nina acres of land.
Buy a Liberty BondThe Spanish --AmericanRauiirrcRED Auunirr 17, 1SH.
IRVIN OGDEN, SPJ
EDITOK AND PUBLISHER fT" - 51 Church DirectoryUNION SUNDAY SCHOOLMeets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at Christian Churcn. Your
presence is necessary,
F, É. IVEY Supt
fT
7 y?&ft
vun rji'jsvzasAL car J;
MMu y is d r a e c
and LIVERY
'PA
f
Cars Housed and Cared for
At Reasonable Rates,
Repair WorisSuNls'
F. S. BROWN, Proprietor
ROY, New Mex.
Today our Country is at War vith
Powerful enemies, and to equip and
maintain our ARMY & NAVY our
Country MUST have MONEY and
we must all furnish our share.
If you hauen't the Ready Money, buy on the
INSTALLMENT PLAN.
LIBERTY BONDS
$50 $100 $500 $1000 $5000
$10,000
Liberty Bonds are issud by the U.S. Govt, and are
the safest investment in the world. They pay 4-- V
perent Interest semi-annuall- y.
This is your opportunity to show your patriotism in prac-
tical way; to show that you have kept with those who are-riskin-
their lives for Liberty and Freedom to prove that
we are heart and soul with our Country in this War-Com- e
to the bin!; TODAY and I3uy YOUR Rond.
RoyTrust & Savings Bank
V
'
Z--
. " Tvtf ACT'?- ? Si An
FOR SALE- :- 40 Acres of
unimproved land mile from the
Roy P. 0., Priced for. quick
Sale. Ask the S--
Avery Tractor
FOR SALE
At a Bargain! Terms to
Suit Purchaser,
A Car Load oí
FARM MACHINERY
Baum Bra's.
For Sale
Double-Dis- c Emerson Plow
Two-Ro- w Bean Plante
One horse "Van Brunt"
Wheat Drill
16-Di- sc "Monitor" Wheat-Dri'- J.
F. A. ROY, Roy, N.M
Player Piano, Good as new,
$275.00 Cash.
J.H. Edwards, Piano Tuner,
Roy, New Mexico.
FOR SALE;- - Thorobred, Reg-
istered, Herford Bull, Coming
old; Gentle and Tractable.
A good individual.
' S. R. Crouse' Mills, N. M
Tom J. Tatloh, jr., Asnaeto
Subicriplioa $1.50 Per Yr
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postoliice in Ruy, New Mexico.
This p:.pcr has cnlisfed
with the government in the
cause of "America for the
period of the war
Monday is Wheatless
Tuesday is Meatless
Wednesday is Wheatless
Friday is Meatless
Saturday is Forkless
One Wheatless One Meatless
Mea! Daily.
Statement of Ownership, Manajeijient
Circulation, Etc., of
THE SPANISH AMERICAN publish-
ed weekly at Roy, New Mexico
Publisher, editor, managing editor
and business manager, and owner, Ir-vi- n
Ogden, Sr., Roy, New Mexico.
Mortgagees Roy. Trust and Sav-- '
ings Bank, Roy, N. M.
Average circulation for past
months COO copies per week.
Signed: IRVIN OGDEN, Sr.,
Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 4th day of Api il 19 '.8.
(Seal) F. II. FOSTER.
Justice of the Peace.
Senator Smith, the new editoi
of the Clayton News, is going af-
ter h3 opponents in a manner
thst is interesting to read, but
Does the Senator relize. I won
der that the mantle of a sena
torial Togs does not fall upon a
mere newspeper man That
what he could say with impunity
in the halls of the Legislature is
not permitted in cold print even'
if it is true. We tiust the Sena-
tor will r.ot let his enthusiam foi
the cause of right geve:r.er.t lead
him into indiscretions.
Printing Ballots for the Ecy
Village i.lecticn the first under
the new Australian Ballot Law,
was a task that made the S--
get. busy and r.::ul :ip on and law
Suiiicivnt i:;r.i;!!anly with it to
Vrorcny hit this ballots increas
.es our adi.iiraii'jn for the storm
of ballot for which New Mexico
.is .under lasting obligation to
Governor Lindsey, if we are
rightly informed. It is the best hi
system we have ever known and
as.-urc- .; every voter w hether
cr igiorant the opportuni-
ty to vote in he lc:ún without
.any outside influence, and tc
,.siir)'e that all can understand il
urid r.bscljuly mak s fraud
impossible unless the Courts arc
corrupted beyond belief.
Ihe Red Cross is need oí
inoro workers to fill important
positicn in the war zone, where its
activities are steadily increasing
Those who are able to give
their services to the Red Cross
have the preference, but if an
applicant fills all qualifications
and cannot go into the service
without pay, a small salary, in 6
no case greater then the esti-
mated outside expense, will be
paid.
All applicants must have robust
health and be willing to face
dangers and hardships. No men
of draft age, unless disqualfied
for army service because of somt
palpable physical defect such a:
the lose of an eye, will be accepi
ed. Applicants may obtaii
service enrDilmer.tappücations at
the r.earst headquarters. Denvei
applicants should apply to tin
Denver Chapt3r, Custom House.
1
C. L. Justice has taktn ove.
the J. E. Wildman interst in the
Roy Garage and is assisting ir
the office work of the establish
ment outside banking hours. Mi
Justice has his new well pump
ingnow and throwing all th
water a windmill can-pump- . I
worked all right after he pullet
it up out of the mud. T
Y. P. S. C. E,
MyüaO. DffukES, President
Miss T.n.rjAX Ckinkh, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M., every Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d and
4th Sundays at the Catholic
Church. Roy, N. M.
Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vachon,
Priest in charge,
Methodist Episcopal Church
ROY and MILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Services as follows:
1st Sunday at Newton School
11am and 7:30 p m.
3rd Sunday at Roy Christian
Church 11am and 7:30 p m
2nd and 4th Sunday at Mill3
11 a m and 7:30p m
W. C. Heaton, Pastor
SERVICES ON SOLANO CIRCUIT
1st Sunday at Mosquero, 11 A. M.
Bradley, 7.00 P. M
M Sundiiy, Hradley. 11 A.M:
Mosquero, 7 P.M.
nd Sí 4th Sunda.vs at Liberty, 11 A.M.
Solano, 3, P. M.
R. L. MATTIIHW, Tastor,
BAPTIST
First Sunday in each montr..
Services 11. A. M., 7.30, P. M..
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Services 2d Sundry of each
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4trr Sunday of each monthTat
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morn--
ng. service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,.
p.m.
MILLS
rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.
' O. W. Hearn, Pastor.
LODGE DIRECTORY
1. O. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday
Evening
Visiting Brothers always, wel-
come!
Chas. A.. Peake, N. G.
J. E. Wildman, Sec'y.
Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
-- Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday .
Evening each month
LO.O. F. Hall,
Misa' Lillian. Gkiner. N. G,
Mrs.Grace V. Ogden Sec.y.
Visiting Sisters welcome
J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Law
Prompt and Careful Attention-Give-
all Business Entrusted
to me
ROY NEW MEXICO
? SELLING OUT?
Then you will; have a
PUBLIC SALE.
There's only.ene REAL Auc-
tioneer in the Country, Thats - -
Col F. O. WHITE
His address is MILLS N,
You can have SALE BILLS
printed and make dates at the
Snanish-America- n Office, Roy,
New Mexico.
$375.00 Piano for $185.00
Cash, Good as new.
J.H. Edwards, Piaao Tunei,
Roy, New Mexico- -
.
Farm For Sal e
One of the best; half sections
of farm larrd on the mpsa,. well
improved, price $3, GOO.
cash time
G. R. Abernathy.
No. it is ml my home n?m,
Ü3 another bat call and Tli. tell
ycu about it.
Cheap Lands for
SALE
0
Why not Buy a Tfame NOV
llif war is on it is true bv.t,
whon it h oven a-- hr.d will .n)l
hi'Ji- .- Ve vziw íwvI crops of j
wheat,. Corn, Eer.np. Mlo, Si.-r-
:hum?. all Garden Vegetable, j
Í rn-r- r nf I pnri far
sale:
Do yons v.-a- n we'll improved:
am? I haTeit!
Do you want srnaT-arm-
with onío iniprovement.3?;
1 have it.
EVya want uiiai proved fa an
!ar.d P.anch land, or Town lots,
or a. Store buiUÜng in' the best
part of. Nv Mexico?.'
CtWiic and I vrill iihov Y$vu
Come early and. gei your pink..
and choice.
E. B. Laughter,
Real Estate Agent, t
Solano
'
N
"
M. í
t
White Wyantisite Eggs toam il
Pare Bred stack for hatching"!
15 eggs for $100. j
L. E. Brock,
Abbott, N..24.
LAND PLATS of a.l kind
Abstracts of U. S. Land
Officj Reeords, MAIS.
.
Prcmst Attention
C.N. ROARK
Clayton NewMet.
For Sale or Trade
INTERNATIONAL 12-2- 0
TRACTOR
With sc Emerson Plow
These Implements are in
first class condition,
Will trade for Large Work
Horses,or sell cheap for cash
Floersheim Mer-
cantile Company,
Roy, N.M.
Alluquerqua, N. M . April 1
The Central Printing company
today bought and assumed
charge of the plant and business
of the Albuqerque Evening Her- - j
aid and will continue publication j
of the newspapea as an afternoon
daily. Under its new ownership
the Herald will be independent
in political policy. The plant
will semove at once to the new
Herald building at Third street
and Copper avenue. Extensive
improvements in plant and news
service are announced. Thomas
Hughes is president of the new--
company ,and H. B. Honing, its
secretary and treastier, will be
the managing editor of the
Herald. George S. Valliant, one
of the retiring owners, remains
with the newspaper as its busi
ness manager.
W. R. Bradley of iJo.-,c;u-cr
called Monday with the pictures
f two of his boys now in France
He is justly proud cf them and
they look the part of soldiers is
their uniform.
J. V. Johnson Sr., Is expect-'T- r
his baby daughter home
from the h ;&p!tal at El Paso this
vNL-c- ivlrs. Prof. Trumbull, who
been caring for her, will
come as far i: Tucumcari with
her.
There is talk of forming an
"100- - percent- - merican Club" in
some of our rural precincts to
assist the Courcil of defense in
discouraging seditious utterances
and dishyalty.
FR SALE:- - Team of Mares
and Wagon. Enquire at the
S-- or of Irvin Ogden Jr.
Solano, N. Mex.
I can loan you money on your
final receipt as easy as on your
patent or warranty deed and
your mortgage need not bear but
percent interest. Come in and
let us talk . to you about your
loan.
J. E. Wildman, Loan 'and In
surance Agency. Office at resi-
dence north end Chicosa St,
Rov. N. M.
320 Acre Farm
For Sale
100 acres fenced-
-' 90 acres in
wheat, 4 miles northwest of Roy
?ood stone house, cellar
ind cave and stable,
58.00 per acre Terms to suit.
Raon for selling, must leave on
accoui of my wife's health.
flNTONI KWIECIEN.
FORD CAR For sale or will
trade for Cattle, Purchased last
May, has been' carefully driver
and is in good condition,
h. M. Livingston,
1. Mosquero, N. M.
r. H. S. Murdoch, Dentist
will be in Roy April 15 to 20
tLCH COWS and Yearling
Hsiicr calves- for sale, at my
farm Unities N-- E. c!an.
' N. L. BURTON,,
T; A, Smita the Drayman, has
started a Water Wagon and will
deliver water to regular cu?t'i- -
niirs about town until the new
Water Works arc installed.
tee him about jour domestic
supply.
CUSTOM iOWliNG:- - If you
have any plowing you want tone
tíiis spring, Call at the Variety
M.achine'Works.
Care ot the Canary.
Don't forjjot to give the ciirary t
,ireMl illl UJ. tn'U 1'1X-1,- uuw (iii. Mtv.--
als" th,,t uucl1 llcn,p
;!ilm fat.'
Owing: to the fact that the
Continental Oil Co. have placed
ALL dealers in all localities on a
cash basis and ALL othw Auto-
mobile' tire and accessories
houses have given notice that
there; will le no furtliftr credit
extended it becomes- necessary
that, we place our bw&iness on a
cash basis Monday Arpi 1st. As
we cannot consistently make any(
exceptions we ash that all cus-
tomers will see the necessity of
the step and not ask for further
credit.
, ROY GARAGE.
O. U: Sthonu, County Treasurer
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
'
' ' Mora, New Mexico
Complete Indexjto All Lands and Town Property in
Mora County.
Titles to Lauds in the Mora Grant are beingt
. straightened out and we are also prepared!
to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.
WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Al Matters entrust to u dispatched with Promptness .Your nuslness Ht speetfully Solicited
1 4 i Q
fjr
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
rtft1 V' Soap Berry Tree. '
The Jnboncello or soap berry tres
grows In tho humid parta of western
Ecuador. Ic attains a height of about
Pfty feet and lias g
'ranches nud Immense quantities of
fruit of the size and nhnpe of cherYles.
The nearly transparent yellowish skin
nnd pulp surrounding the round blue;:
seeds aro so saponaceous ns to be
lined Instead of soap by many people
of Ecuador, being equivalent to morn
than fifty times their weight of that
material. '
I will offer at Public Auction at ray farm 4 MILES
8 miles Southewst of MILLS, N. M,
NOTICE yOR PUBLICATION. ;
Department of tho Interior
U. 3. Land Orice at Clayton, N. M.
'Mar. 22 1913
.Notice is hereby given that Victor Gon
sales of Solano N. M. who on Mar. 25
1912 made Homestead Entry No.
014497 for Sj-Nv- Sec 21
20, ,Twp, 18N.
Hng. 2MC NMPM. has filed notice of
intention to make final fiAc-ye- proof
,in the manner required of home
stead entrymen to cstahlish claim to
the land above described, before
F. II. Foster, U.S. Commissioner, at his
Office Roy.N. M. on May ' 15, 1'JIS
claimant names its witnesses:
H M West W Severino Lopez
Pedro Narbaiz P J Lnumbaeh
All of Roy N Mex
' ' PAZ VALVERDE,
4 Remitter.
TVE J H 4 --V n .r Ki E'T i ii IMC rkuin pm9
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.Shárp, the following property, tD wt.
SEVEN 2 Mares 7 yrs old, HorseSyrs. " líír
OFSeS Mare 3 yrs. Horse 2yrs, Mare 2yrs.
J-
- 1TAUAt
10 months old,11
THIRTEEN Cow7yrs. Cow 6 yrs. old, 4 Cows 4yrs
Cow 3ylS, white"face Bul1 1rr'CATTLE ?eiffrj? yrfj
Riding Cultivator, 2 plows, Cultivator, Harrow, Wheat Drill,
1 --row Planter, 1 -- row Lister, Spring Wagon, Farm Wagon,
3 or 4 Water Barrels, 2 sets Chain Harness, Set Buggy Harness,
Saddle.
4 PIGS, 5monihs old, 34 CHICKENS, 2 DUCKS.
60 Bushels Com, Stack Cane Hay
Household Goods, launZi,"6'
TViT'flTlQ (TV? Acred't;ci 8 months without interest on sums over $10. . Purchaser siviivr bankableA Cl OdiCo" note or approved Security, bearing: 12 percent interest from date it' not paM when due
10 percent discount for cash on sums over $10.03 if paid on date of sale, All sums of $10.00 and under. Cash.
No property to be removed until settled for.
Northwest of ROY
cup.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
isolated tract
pldí.k; land sale
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
O.lko ut Cay t 'ii
"C" .of 2-- IV... 11,1313.
Notice i:, hereby civen lout, as direct
ed by th; (imiuisioii.T of tho General
Lund ollice, under provi-ion- s of Sec.
2I.7Í 1!. S., pursuant to t.'O ar.plicationt
of l'luneis.-- C ile I'.ac;i, of Itoi-ebu-
N.M. Serial No. ":;:,. no will offer a
p..biic al.;to 'he biehe-- t bidder, but
at not lc-- ll'ian .11. 'J." rr cro, at 10
o'clock A. .M. on tin' 2.'!rld:iy i.f May
191 S ne::t at tbii r.l'u-e- t!ie fcllowinjf
tract pf land: Lot 4 Sec 1' T 18N
R 31 E N M P M
The sale will nut be kept open, Lu
will bo (livlate I closed when thofe
paesent at iheh.inr i.ai- d haveceaso
biddiny The persun making llm hijj
tstbidwd: o r pisre.l toimmediaUl
pay to tlw Ibeeieei the uaiotint there
of .
Any per-on- -. claiming ;.drersily the
above describi d land ai-- advised to
file their claims, or objociions, on or
before the lone ilesim; led for salo
PAZ VALVERDE
0 Register
FOR SALK:- - A Good Work'
Horse, ut. 1,100
v (. R. Alernathy
NOT I (" k"FüR I' L it Í .1CATION
KWIECIEN,
CoLF.O.WHITE, Mills,N.M,,AucUW. G. JOHNSON, Clerk
JJ0IICS FOR PUBLICATION
Notice for Publication Isolated Tract
Public Lar.d Sale
Department of the Interior.
,U S Land Ollica'at Clayton, N M
"C" of 2Hi 1913. ' Feb 2113
Notice is hereby given that a-- t direct-
ed by the Commissioner of the General
Land office, under provisions of Sec
2455, it S pursuant to the application of
Tony J. Heiman of Clayton N M
Serial No 02HÜ91 we will offer at public
sale to the highest bidder but at ,not
less than $1,25 per acre at 10 o'clock
A M on the 24th day of May 1918 next
at this pffice the following tract of
land; NwJ-N- Sec 34 Twp 20N nng 28
E NMPM
The sale will not be kept open but
will be declared closed when those pre-
sent at the hour named have ceased
bidding The person making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to file
their claims, or objections on or befoie
the time designated for sale
7 PAZ VALVERDE Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New. Mexico,
Mar.' II!, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Ptrfiiia
Chavez of Roy, N. M. who on April 10
1615, made Homestead Entryno01079t
for Wj SEi Sec. 23, W'i-NE- J, NJ-SE- J
Section 2fi, NJ SW Section 25 Town-
ship. 19 N, Range 25, E NM P M, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W. H. Willcox U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico, on the
nth day cf May 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Sandoval Encarnación (larcin
Jose de .lesus Median. 4
Juan Isidro Romero
All of Hov, New Mexieo.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
4 27
NOTICE POrt Pt'SUCATION
Department of the Interior U S f.anr
Office at t'luytor, New Mexico
M sr. I J 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Sidney C. Kel of Uoy, N. M. who
on Arr. 22 1935 ma-l- II K KoOÜ'8'.ii for
Ní-NE- J t.nd NJ-N- Section M5 Town
ship. 20 Nllng.2.-F- , NMP. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to tin
land above d'wwbed l,e;oi F.
II. Foster, U. S. Commi. : io:H,r, r.t h"
office nt Roy, N. M. on I.iy l'.tlfi
Claimant names a;? witnesses:
T. J. Ileim.-ir- A. E. Sivyer
of Roy' New Mexico
W. R. l!rad!.-- J. C Dr.'skell
Of Mosquero New co ,
PAZ VALVERDE
4 27 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
Feb. 19, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Leretta
A. Coleman formely Leretta A. h
of Roy, New Mexico who on
Oct. 22 191 1 made H E. No. 013Ü82 for
J, WJ-SW- j, and NVVJ Sectioi,
8 Township 21N Rang 27EN.M.P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year final proof to estab
lish claim to the land above described
before V II Foster, U S com, at Roy
N M on the 11th day of April 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Miracle Anna Christman
Chas A Pexr-- E. J. Coleman
All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
fi Register
Eliminate:. '.h Heat.
By using two slightly fparafoS
lenses and passing n cuiTent of ulr
between them n French scientist has
succeeded In freeing the high power
light of motion picture projector j itorn
heat. '
NOTICE FGTr. PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Mar. 2, 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Alexander Singhiser of Mosquero N M.
who on March 22, 1915 made H E No.
0WK45 for NEJ-N- J, Section, 22 Town,
ship 18N Range 28E NMPMeridinnhas
filed
.notice of intention to make Final
Three year proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F H Foster U S Commissioner at his
office at Roy,. N. M., on May. 5th 1918
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benj. F. Brown Cha's VV McNeill
Maria Trujillo - Robert F Meore
'5-- 4 All of Mosquero, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.
Mar 21 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Ollie D. Williams .of Solano New
Mexico who on April, 5 th 1915
made HE. No. 019751 for NWJ,
Section 10 Township 18N Range 27E,
N M P Meridian has filed notice of in-
tention to make three year pio;f, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before F. U. Foster U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy
NM on the 13th day of May. 1918.1
Claimant name3 as witnesses:
John Becktnan A. C. 'Iru.'ilio
F. M. Hughes C. W. P., Leathvr;r.an
All of Solano New Mex.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department, of tho Intel ior U.S. Lano
Office at" CI a. ton New Mexico
Mar. Ki, lül"'
Notice is hereby given that Neco-las- a
Domínguez of Albert M. M.
who on Mac, 8 1915 made 1 E No 01952;!
for Lots 1,2,3, NKi-NW- KJ-S-
NJ-SE- J Sec.il . Lu N. Rng. 29 E.
N M P Meridian, has filed noiic of in
tention to make 'J'lireo Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before W. IL.Willcox, U. S.
Comr. at Hoy, N. Month?- 0th din
of May 1918
Claimant names as witnesses:
Leandro M. Gallegos Juun Tafoya
Jose Domínguez JoteR. Lop...
12 22 All of Albert New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, RegUUr
7
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.-U- .
S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Mar. 21.1918
Notice is hereby given that William
De Laney of Mosquero, Ne-- Mexico
who on Jan (th 1915 made HE No
018918 for SWJ-Sw- l, Sec .23, wJ-NV-
andSEJ-NW- J Section 2U Township
19 N. Range 28E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice Of intention
tomake three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore F. H. Foster U S Commissioner
at Uoy N. M. on May 14 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Oscar Aspgren Frank Smith
'
J. M. Caddel Knutt Aspgren
Allot Mosquero N. M,
'
PAZ VALVERDE,
4-- Register
on
Machinery
Bring drinking
kotics roi; puelicatioh.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oíüce ut Claytoii. New .Mexico,
Mar. 8, lill;i.
Notice is hereby Riven that William II
Hamilton, of Mosquero, N. M. who on
Oct..';0, 1911, made HE No. (13709 for
i, ii-ywi- ,
Sii'tion 4 Tov.-r.shi- UN lCan;;e 29E
N. M. 1'. Meridian, luis fded notice id
intention to rnukií Circo Year proof to
tallish claim to the la-i- deaw ibed,
'
be.'oro V II Wiüeox U 5 Coin'r at
Hoy, N.N. on the ISth dav of Aj.r. 191Í--
Claimant nanus us wilneses:
John U. Tob'er Elmei- - T.McDanieis
I'red 1'. Tinker Robert M, Lnmford
All of Moscpier'o New Mexico.
VA7j VALVERDE,
Register
nones roa puelicaticn.
ISOLATED TRACT
Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior
U S Land Office at Clayton N M
"C" 3, 1918 Mar 4. 1918
Notice is hereby given that as direct
ed by the commissioner of the General
Land Office, under provisions of Sec,
2155, R S pursuant to the application
of Hiram D Upton of Solano. N. M.
Serial No, 02436.1 we will offer at pnl.
lie sale, to the highest bidder, but at
not less than $1,75 per acre at 10 o'clock
A M on the 5th day of June 1918, next .
at this office, the following tract of
land; SEí-S- S 23 T 18 N R 21E N
M P M
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed "when those pre-
sent at the hour named hava reused
bidding, The person making the high-
est bid will be required.to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-
of.
ny persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised , to
file their claims or objections, on oi
before the time designated for sale.
Paz Valvekde Register
El Dorado Hotel
.
Under new Management
Charles Chanmsn, Proprietor.
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the
' " Main Business District
Tourists and Land-Seeke- rs
Will find this, the right place.
ar 1
ANTONY
Lunch.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Olilce at Clayton, New Me:;ico,
Ian. 14, li'ly
Notice is hereby r;iven that William
I) S'tWyer of Mosrurro N. M. V.'lm
on July I, 1015 made II. E. No01'j::i7
S?ec 8, Si NE1: SEJ-tiW- J,
Sertif.n 7, Twp. 1UN. llns. 2l'E
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notjee of
intention tj make Final Three year
to catnMisii claim to tho land
(b.x'ril.id. before F. II. Foster, V. S.
Comraiarionor at Kov, N. M., on the
4th id Way. lOltt.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank M Driskill Chail-- y Sanjer
Arthur lla:en K ilm Ha.en
AH of Mratj'ii r. New Mesici
TAZ VALVERDE,
Register.t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office Clayton New Mexico.
Mar. 9, I91S
NOTICE is hereby piven that Lou
Olivea Sanger,-- - Heir and for
heirs of Lutitia Loc- k- Deceased
of .MostUero New Mexico, Who oa
Jan. 28 191.1. made II. E. No. 015407 for
. SEJ: NJ-NE- i, SEJ-NE- J,
Section :1 twp 19N. Rng. 29E N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to estab-lis- h
claim to the land above described
before - F. II. Foster U. S. Commission
er at Roy N. M. on May 41918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank M Piiskill , Robert Lunsford
W D Sawyer J MCaddell
All of Mosquero New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
,3-1(-
Free
iiumauitv in witMjnii'iy tüviúi-- be
tii'l thoso who ;uft ','"t liu;' tJ tan'I.
--Ci:uii:ii;'.ti Tinii-y-iUr.r- .
NOTICL-- r o;c PL'SLÍCATIÓN
Dopartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oirico at Clayton. Now Mexico,
Tob. 5, líf8
Notice is hiTcliy Riven t!;il Aren Ií.
Fuii.'c of Solano N'ew Mexico v.Lo on
Nov. 1 1914. made, II. E. K.. 01S73I
forNVU. Ni-SE- i, SWJ SE, Sp. 1
N'Wi-NK- i Sec. 15 Twp 18N. liiv.rK.
N'.M.T. Meridian has filed notice of in-
tention to m;iko (inul three year proof,
to establish claim to the land ebove
bof'ore I'V II. Foster
U S rom, at h'ov N. LUx. on the
17th day. cf April 1'JlS.
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
A. (!. Tiujiib tjeoro Peiry
John Béckv.m John Myers
All of Solar.o New Mexiifo.
TAZ VALVERDE
(i Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Clayton N M
Feb 25 1918
Notice ia hereby given that Dennis
V. Wast of Roy, N. M. who on Nv
2', l!ti:i, & April 16 1915 made H. E
Nos 016976 & 019844 for Lot 4, 1
SWi-SE- i Set-.-, 19 NEJ. See. 30
and NWJ-NW- J Section-2- 9 Township
:'1N Range 28E N. M. 1. M, has filed
notice of intention to make Three
Years Final Proof, to establish
vlaim to the land above described
before F H Foster, u s commissioner
office at Roy N. 51., on the 17th day
of April li)!8
Claimant names as witnesses:
Neis L Wettcrhns U. W. Johnson Jr
j, H. Mitchell John W. Now 11 n
All of Roy Neiv Mexiw
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
6
ISOLATED TRACT
PriiLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
Office at Clayton; New Mexico,
"C" of
-
IS. K.b. !l, 1911
Notice if. lu bv given that, as directed
by the Comiids-'one- r of the General
Land of!i:;, under pwvisioas of Sec.
24.V), R. . pursuant to the application
of James K Kerlin of fin .yeros New
Mexjco S'orial :. (r.MVl, we will offer
at public iiile, lo tho biglmst bidder,
but at not less Uon 1.'.5 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. ,V,., on the 14th day of
May 191 i . xt, nUhisi ollice, the follow-
ing tract of land; SWJ-N'- E Sc. 20,
T 21 N, K:;0K. N. M. I
. M.
The sule. will not le ki-- open, but
will be (Wlaivd elo.il hen those pre-
sent at t!ie lionr named have ceased
bidding. Th" pei sen making the high-
est bid v i I be ivqniied to immediately
pay to the Receiver the ammount
thereof.
Any peí-io- claiming aflr'ersely the
above- - yi"icribed huidvre advised to
file theii chiimíí. or obiwctionsi, on otv
before the time (Wsi.itmW.l for sale...
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Roy Telephone Go.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.
Connects with LONG-DISTANC- E PHONE at Springer.
Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
and intérmediate pohits. Rural-Communi- ty Lines con-
nected. Roy City Exchange, : Efficient Service- -
. ' pi
J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr.--
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store, ..... ,,;
Pure' Drugs, Chemicals and , v, .
. Patent Medicines
Perodicals'and Stationery
Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
Perfumes and Toilet Articles
JDr.M. D. Gibbs, Prop.
ROY, N. Mex.
i .... . v
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
All EPITOME OF U.S. TROOPS HOW
LATE LIVE NEWS IN GREAT BATTLE
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
FOREIGN
The militia was called out to quell
a mob which terrorized the business
section of Quebec.
The French Chamber of Deputies
has adopted a bill Increasing railroad
passenger rates by 25 per cent.
A number of German soldiers who
had put on British uniforms In order
to create confusion In the battle on
the Somme front were taken prisoner
and executed.
The entry of the Turks Into the
port of Treblzond was marked by
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE HUNDRED THOUSAND AMERI
- PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
, HOME AND ABROAD.
CANS TO HELP ALLIES 8TEM
RUSH ON PICARDY.Wtatirn Newspaper Union Newt Sei vlce.
COMINO EVENTS.
October Annual meeting- Nw MexicoPublic Health Aiaoclation. ,
Demlng expects soon to have an
Elks lodge.
FROM ALL SOURCES atrocities against Greeks and Armeni BRITISH GAIN IN ARRAS
A substantial bridge is being erect
ans, Greeks who have arrived In Ath-
ens from the Black sea report.
Seventy-fiv- e persons were killed and
ninety wounded, most of them women
ed on the road near Springer.8AYINQS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
INFrederick A. Bush, of Silver City,MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
j AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
FRENCH HURL BACK ENEMY
DESPERATE HAND-TO-HAN-
FIGHTING.
the sun wltb 0l5'
Uu LJuu xL-i-l i Li d
passed away after a long illness.and children, when a shell fired by aGerman long range gun fell on a
church in the region of Paris while
Good Friday services were being held.
Premier Terauchi and Foreign Min
Wnttrn Nwippr Union Newt Birvlc.
ABOUT THE WAR Wettern Newtpaper Union Newt Service.
Parla, April 1. The battle Is slackister Motono of Japan, according to aForty Daw Austrian divisions have
been distributed along the Italian ening, according to news reaching
Paris late last night. The attacks of
London Dally Mall dispatch from To-
kio, have announced that Japan is
friendly to the Bolshevik government,
front.
Resumption of fighting tn Ukraine the Germans have been less violent
and less numerous, and it has beenand sees no reason at nreseht forbetween the Germans and the Bolshe--
' A new Red Cross house is being
built at Camp Cody, near Doming.
New Mexico's 127 men for the sec-
ond draft left for training camps
March 30.
The Young Women's Christian As-
sociation has erected a new building
at Doming.
Workmen are erecting new coal
chutes at Carrizozo to replace those
recently burned.
Manslaughter was the verdict re-
turned against Taylor in the Lincoln
county wife killing case.
The Oaks Company is getting good
mill ore from the third level of the
Deep Down Mine at Mogollón.
vlkl la reported In a Router dispatch armed Intervention in Siberia.
The women drivers of the American
observed that the enemy is feverishly
digging himself in, particularly In thefrom Petrograd.
neighborhood of Lassigny..The French soldiery of the class of
1919 are to be called to the colors at
an early date, which Is to be fixed by
fund for French wounded, true to their
tradition, have put their cars at the
disposal of the numerous refugees
who are arriving in Paris, and are
With the American Army in France,
the Ministry of War.
Vision for a moment, those far off ports
beyond the trackless seas
From Arctic Ice. to the torrid lands
beneath the Southern Cross
From towns tucked in the mountains, to
the busy river's mouth
WRIGLEY5 Is there!
transporting them from station to staThe Kaiser, elated by the advance
April 1 Sunday the British Were
holding the whole of their long line
with strength. They had smashed nu-
merous heavy German attackg at va-
rious points and successfully taken the
tion or to their friends in the city.of the German army, Is once more
putting himself In the foreground of Enormously long ambulance trains
A permanent organization of farmthe dramatic battlefield scenes.
ers, stockmen and housewives has
are passing through Liege and Namur,
Belgium, on their way to Alx
and other parts of Germany with
woundod.men from the French battle- -
been planned for Curry county.
American engineers have again
been In the throes of fierce conflict
on the west front. They have done United States Food Administrator
excellent work In transportation. Herbert Hoover, in a recent article,front, according to the AmsterdamTelegraaf frontier correspondent.The entire Turkish force In the Hit sings the praises of the pinto beau.
A raid on a crap game in FarmingArgentina Is on the eve of anotherarea In Mesopotamia has been cap
ton recently caught a half dozendiplomatic crisis with Germany, more
critical than any of the former ones.
There, because men find
comfort and refreshment
in its continued use.
tured or destroyed by the British, the
London war office announces. Three young boys, who were fined $5 each.
The Roswell District Methodist Conthousand prisoners were taken.
The continuance of fierce air fight
This is the general opinion In politi-
cal circles and Is based on the tor-
pedoing of the Argentine Bteamer,
Ministro Irrlendo in the Mediterrane
ference will convene at Hope, April
24, and will be in session three days.ing In the battle area is shown by the
London report of aerial operations, Because of its benefitsThe United States forest headquaran Jan. 26.which says that on Wednesday twen and becauseters at Albuquerque gets an annualThirty-thre- e American telephoneiy-io- German machines were
brought down. girls, who speak English and French
equally well, have arrived in Paris to
budget of $600,000 for carrying on its
work.
J. W.vStewart has been engaged as
Initiative on several occasions.
Paris. Official announcement was
made Sunday that the presence on the
Franco-Britis- h front of Bulgarian and
Austrian troops had been established.
The American army in France Is to
fight shoulder to shoulder with the
British and French troops who are
now engaged in the titanic struggle
with the Germans In Plcardy. Gen.
Pershing's entire force has been given
into the hands of Gen. Foch, the new
generalissimo, who is to use them
where he desires.
More than 100,000 Americans, inten-
sively trained and fully accoutred, are
available for immediate use In stem-
ming the tide of the German hordes,
and large numbers of them, on rail-
road trains and in motor trucks, and
even afoot, already are on their way
to the battle front.
From the region of the Somme
southward to where the battle line
turns eastward, furious fighting con-
tinued on various sectors, but every-
where the enemy has been held, and
even pushed back at some points. No-
where has he been able with his great
masses of men to gain ground, except
an infinitesimal tract from the French
physical director for the University of
German attacks before Arras failed,
says a Router's telegram from the
British headquarters from the front on
Friday. The enemy succeeded In ad-
vancing his line south of the Scarpe
operate the switchboards in the vari-
ous army headquarters. They have
been divided between the principal
army centers, Paris, General Persh-
ing's headquarters in the field and theto the ruins of the old reserve trench
headquarters lines of communication.
New Mexico, He also will coach the
athletic teams.
State aid on highway projects of a
total value of $57,320 has been asked
by Grant county from the state high-
way commission.
The monthly apportionment of state
funds from 1917 taxes, amounting to
$224,896.75, has been made by Deputy
The greatest number of airplanes
system from which the British
ed him a year ago.
From Arleux, north of Arras, to Al ever concentrated are being used by
the allies and the Germans In the bat-
tle of Plcardy. The Anglo-Frenc- h air
bert, on the Somme, the British lines
have been holding stubbornly, and
forces maintain their supremacy ofnave mrust Dacn tne Germans at a
number of points. From Albert south
to Montdidler there has been a slow
the sky. Advices from the front said
that ' British and French airmen had
brought down between 215 and 220
German machines in four days. Only
movement to the west, but the hills
west of Montdidler are still being held Phonograph for Nursery.
thirty-on- e British machines were miss A special phonograph for the chilby the French.Submarines and mines have la ing after the battles.
SPORT
dren's playroom has been put on the
market. It will take either a ten-inc- hcreased their weekly toll of British
shipping. The admiralty's report Martin J. Sheridan, 37, world fam-
Could Arrange That Matter.
Of the diplomatic circles In France
Is a delightful woman whose English
Is still French. She was urging an offi-
cer of the nnvy to attend a ball, the
Invitation to which he had already de-
clined.
"I can't," he protested; "I huve
burned my bridges behind me."
"Oh," she replied. "I will lend you
some of Henri's." Montreal Herald.
shows that in the week ending March
28, twenty-eigh- t merchantmen were ous athlete, died In New York, a vietlm of pneumonia.
sunk, sixteen of the vessels being 1,--
State Treasurer W. E. Carroon.
Governor Llndsey granted a condi-
tional pardon to Luis Cortez, an alien,
who had been sentenced in Bernalillo
county in 1917 to serve three to five
years in the state penitentiary.
W. J. Starks and his son Robert, of
Isadore, are in the county jail at East
Las Vegas, charged with resisting an
officer and with stabbing a neighbor,
after an argument over land bounda-
ries.
The sheep sanitary board has or-
dered that all sheep In the state and
all sheep which may enter the state
after July 1, 1918, shall be dipped un-
der the supervision of federal or state
Inspectors,
The Socorro Mining & Milling Co.
has cut the Queen vein from the
Champion Mine and also from the 700- -
Jack Dempsey of Salt Lake City,
north of Moreull. . The British and
French machine guns and riflemen
again tore great holes In the ranks of
the field gray as they endeavored to
pass forward. So great have been the
losses of the Germans In front of the
British north of the Somme that Sun-
day saw them unwilling again to take
up the gage of battle. Along the
Scarpe the. British themselves went on
600 tons or over and twelve under that
record or any. of the smaller records,
and besides having a really excellent
tone, It Is a most ornnmentnl object,
Its outside being painted In bright and
cheerful hues, with decorations that
appeal to the heart of childhood.
It costs well under $15 and will be
fancied for summer camps and bunga-
lows ns well as for nursery use.
Utah, and Bob Devere of Kansas City,tonnage. The French lost six ships
and the Italians three steamers and heavyweights, have been matched for
an eight round boxing contest at St,two sailing vessels. Louis on the night of April 8.After eight days, during which It
hag swept forward over the rolling Miss Molla Bjurstedt of Norway and
Miss Eleanor Goss, Brooklyn, won
The Brute.
She "What would you do If you
were In my shoes?" He "Get a pull
about four sizes larger."
the offensive and to the east of Arras
captured the village of Feuchy. On the
southern end of the Une the British
bills of Plcardy, at times like a tidal
wave, the German offensive Friday their places in the final round of the
A good reputntion Is sometimes use-
ful as a parachute to the man who
rises rapidly in the world.women's national indoor tennis chamslowed down. Instead of a sweeping and French troops, fighting together,pionBhlp singles tournament at the have met the enemy in furious comSeventh regiment armory In New bats, but everywhere defeated himYork.
Naturally.
'Can you tell me on what lines
brains of thought run?"
"Certainly; on head lines."
He who goes In for taking things
easy will be most sure to come out
getting it pretty hard.Ty Cobb, the sensational outfielder
of the Detroit American league team,
will not finish the season of 1918, but
foot level of the Fanny shaft at Mo-
gollón. A good vein was found at
each place.
After an exciting chase, during
which a pin fight occurred, and in
which 100 or more men In automobiles
took part, James Sawyer, alleged to
be a Texas horse thief was captured in
be In the service of the United States,
was the statement of Maj. Joseph H
Thompson, formerly coach of the Uni
with sanglnary losses.
In the bend of the line between Mo-
reull and Lassigny the Germans made
frantic efforts to break through, but
the French held them in their tracks,
and, in addition, recaptured several
villages.
Not alone has Von Hlndenburg lost
numbers of men killed or wounded, but
both the British and French armies
have taken a considerable number of
new prisoners and also captured ma-
chine guns. At last accounts the Ger-
mans had launched a fresh attack to
versity of Pittsburgh football team,
Quay county.now a member of the One Hundred
Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work in Joint Effort the Soli of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are askine for
ereater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail-
able to be sent to the allies oversea, before the crop harvest. Upon the
and Tenth regiment of Infantry, sta- It is reported that a movement is
under way in Las Vegas to secure ntioned at Camp Hancock.
advance, Its progress has been
checked at all but one sector of the
front,, and there it has been merely
creeping for two days this fact even
admitted by the German war office,
which usually concedes nothing.
A report from the French army In
France, Thursday, says the great Ger-
man effort appears to have exhausted
Itself. At many places along the front
of attacks the enemy Is being driven
back, and at others the French and
British are offering firm resistance.
Infantry fighting has begun to give
place to artillery battles. In guns the
British and French have the advan-
tage, Inasmuch as the Germans have
been unable to drag much artillery
with them.
WESTERN
The "drys" at Chicago admitted
their defeat in the fight to get the
saloon question on the ballots for the
city election April 2.
A posse of twenty-fiv- e city and
commutation of the death sentence ofGENERAL Julian Romero, recently affirmed byLieut. T. Cushman Nathan of New- the Supreme Court. Romero is to die
on April 11 on the gallows In the Santon, Kansas, was killed on March 22
while taking part in an air raid In Miguel county Jail yard, unless exFrance. ecutive clemency is extended.
Frank A. Vanderllp has resumed ac A new booklet setting forth the pub'tive direction of the war savings lie health needs of the state of New
movement, which he suspended early Mexico, and a suggested solution mav
In February on account of be had from the Ñew Mexico Public
Ives G. Lelevier, Mexican consul at Health Association, Commerce Build
uw. v. u wiiucu aunes ana wanaaa rests tne burden of supply.
Eviry Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute Every Available
Farmar and Farm Hand Must Assist
' Western Canada has an enormous acreaee to be seeded, but man poweris short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed-
ing operation. b
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels, the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needsthe men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the UnitedStates developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. When
the region between the rivers Luce
and Avre and fierce fighting was in
progress.
The reports from both the British
and French war offices seemingly indi-
cate that the allied troops have reach-
ed the limits of their retrograde move-
ment. In any event they have can-
celed the engagement Field Marshal
von Hlndenburg made with himself to
take dinner in Paris on All Fools' day.
Maneuvers In the Italian theater
still seem to indicate the near ap-
proach of hostilities of a major char-
acter. The British troops are now
holding a portion of the Asiagp plateau
sector.
Douglas, Ariz., received a message ing, Albuquerque.
Charged with disloyalty to America,from Gen. P. Elias Calles, military
commander and governor of Sonora, and with the writing of editorials that
stating that Mexican troops had cap
tured the Bacatete mountain strong
were held to be Edward
D. Tlttman, United States attorney
for the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico,
has been expelled from the New Mex
hold of the Yaqui Indians.
county officers from Globe, Ariz., raid-
ed a hall in- - Red Springs cañón In M-
iami, dispersed a dance being given by
the I. W. W., and arrested two of the
leaders who were held incommuni-
cado at the county jail.
Riots that for a time threatened to
assume grave proportions broke out
when efforts were made to resume
A message from David Lloyd
ico Bar Association.George, prime minister of Great Brit'
Victor Culberson, of the GOS Cat
tle Company, with headquarters on
aln, calling upon the United States
"to send American reinforcements
across the Atlantic in the shortest
possible space of time," was read by
the Sapello, was elected president ofstreet car service, paralyzed by the the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' Association at the annualgeneral strike in progress at KansasCity. National guard troops and police
finally put down the disorders, but not
ever wc nno a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied
we want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell-yo- where you can beat serveth combined intereiti.
Western Canada's help wilt be required not later than April 5th. Wages to com-petent help, $50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Tho'eJwho respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages, goodboard comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent a mile fromGuudiinboundary points to destination and return.
, For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had apply toi
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
DENVER, COLORADO; CHEYENNE, WYOMING
meeting of that organization held In
British Put Turks Out of Action.
London. The British column which
recently won a striking victory on the
front along the Euphrates river, in
Mesopotamia, putting out of action the
entire Turkish force In the Hit area,
has advanced to a point eighty-thre- e
miles beyond Hit, the war office an-
nounces. The 'number of prisoners
has been increased to 6,000.
Las Vegas.' The 1919 meeting will be
held in Albuquerque.until after many of the rioters had re-
ceived severe injuries at the hands of
the police. Numerous arrests were
made.
The first military funeral and the
first interment lit the National cemeÁ
tery from the forces of the present
war took place at Santa Fe when Ray
Lord Reading, British high commis-
sioner to the United States, at a din-
ner given in New York In his honor.
The complete wardrobe of Capt.
Vernon Castje, famous dancer and
member of the British royal flying
corps, who was killed recently while
Instructing American aviators in Tex-
as, was presented in New York by his
widow to the American Red Cross in
Its campaign to collect 5,000 tons of
clothing for the destitute inhabitants
of Belgium and northern France.
According to a report by the Na-
tional Food Administration, retail food
prices during the last quarter of 1917
declined on nine articles, Increased on
eighteen and remained the same on
British Ship Sunk by Mine; 41 Lost.
London. A British destroyer struck
mond C. Bloom, one of the soldiers
from New Mexico was laid to rest.
Simple but beautiful honors were paid
Puts a ..
Stop to all Distemper
a mine Wednesday and sank, it Is ofthe young man by his country and his
friends. ficially announced. One officer andforty men were lost.Secretary of State Antonio Lucero
CURES THE SICK
And prevents others having- - tha disease no matter
BO eeata aad SI bottle, SB and glO a doscabottles. All druggists and turf goods houses.
Spohn Medical Co., Manufacturers, Goshen, Ind., U.S. A.
Dutfch Threaten Break With U. 8.
The Hague. The seizure of Dutch
has sent to Washington the names of
ten persons In this state who are capa-
ble of filling positions in South Amer-
ica where stenographers and typists
who can speak, read and write Eng-
lish and Spanish are needed on gov-
ernment work.
WASHINGTON
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood has passed
his physical examination for active
service at the front and will be re-
turned to command his division at
Camp Funston, Kansas.
The proposal to establish universal
military training of American youths
from 19 to 21 years of age, inclusive,
was defeated in the Senate by a vote
of 36 to 26. The resolution providing
for the registration and selective draft
for immediate military service of men
who have become 21 since June 6 last
then was passed without a roll call.
Suspension of the meatless day reg-
ulations for thirty days beginning
March 30 was ordered by the Food Ad-
ministration In Instructions tele-
graphed to all 'state food administrat-
ors.
merchantment In American ports Is
characterized by the Dutch govern
two. Decreases were shown in wheat
flour, bread, tomatoes, corn, pork
chops, while Increases affected bacon,
ham, lard, butter, cheese and eggs.
A check for $5,500,000, the largest
Dr. Seiche E. Ikomoto, the famous
BIG FREE CATALOG
of Seeds, Trees and Poultry Supplies
Write today for tKts most Instructive booh, ever pub-lished for Tree Distribution in the Mountain States.
PORTER-WALTO- N CO.
SALT LAKE IT, LTAII
ment, in a statement In the Official
Gazette, as an act of violence which It
will "oppose with all the energy of Its
conviction and its wounded national
feeling." The government takes issue
with the proclamation of President
Wilson regarding the decision of the
United States, saying it contains as-
sertions which are contrary to the
facU
Japanese savant, addressed the New
Mexico Public Health Association
upon the subject of "Occupational
Therapy.'; This subject is engaging
the attention of the foremost tuber-
culosis specialists of the country.
so far paid for corporation Income and
war profit taxes, has been received by
Collector William H. Edwards of. the
Wall Street district, it was announced
in New York.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
III MISERY
FOR YEARS
--QIGA i Mrs. Courtney Tells How SheWas Cured by Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Oskaloosa, Iowa." For yeast I was
Imply in misery from a weakness and
ill, Why Mr. Pokey Jones Is Not Sporting a New Suit
KANSAS CITY. Meet Pokey Jones, forty, tall and overweight, an ordlnnry
man and common enough, perhaps, except he has some strange
Ideas. He prefers winter when it is summer and he likes summer when it Is
winter. He has a jolly laugh and
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pleasant smile. He is bald headed.
and the dally news. He goes to church
to keep from wiping the Sunday dishes.
His heroes are Napoleon, George Wash- -
lngton and Francis X. Bushman.
Mr. Jones' family consists of his
wife and a eon, Pokey, Jr., who resem-
bles his futher at eight years of age.
Father Jones has no motorcar, and for
that reason he is not Interested in good
roads. lie says he is more interested
f!!f1f íllí' i: fB?! is f 111'' ltf y
1 The University Union building la Paris, opened as an army club for college men and their frlendx.
2 American bluejackets going aboard one of the Dutch steamers taken over by the American government.
3 Italian soldiers placing wire entanglements along the I'lave river Une where an Austrian attack was
'
In good sidewalks. He enjoys motion pictures and he pays 17 cents for him
self, 17 cents for his wife and 11 cents for Pokey, Jr., when he takes the
family to see them. ,
Mr. Jones dropped Into his favorite clothing store the other day to get a
new spring suit. lie looked at several that did not please him, but presently
found one that did. The price and the color and the style and quality were to
his liking. The salesman told htm the price was $30. Mrs. Jones was with
Pokey. She wasn't so well pleased. There was some delay, and while the
Joneses were conversing, the salesman, in closely examining the suit, found
It was not a $30 value, but a $00 one.
He told Mr. and Mrs, Jones about it, and Mrs. Jones was glad because
she knew she could fuss so much Pokey would not payhat much. Mr.
Jones still was pleased with the suit and would hnve bought It, even though
It was much higher priced than he hnd counted on paying. Mrs. Jones
wouldn't allow it, so he gave up the idea.
The salesman brought forward many other $30 suits, but they all looked
cheap after seeing the $00 one so that Pokey gave up. He told the sulesraan
he had spoiled his taste for a suit and he guessed he would just let It go until
next year,
Finder of Rare Bug Has Vision of Great Riches
FRANCISCO. John W. Kehoe, who Is making a fight In Superior JudgeSAN P. Morgan's court for hnlf of the $1,500 his wife, Esther Kehoe,
has earned since their marriage In 1913, testlfledthat he expects to be a rich
mon some day, for he has Invented sev
awiui paint a n a
nothing teemed to
do me any good. A
friend advised me
to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound. I
did to and got re-
lief right away. I ,
can certainly re-
commend this valu-
able medicine to
other women who
tuffer, for it has
done such srood
work for me and I know it will help
others if they will give it a fair trial'
Mrt. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 4
Why will women drag a'ong from day
to day, year in and year out, suffering
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
such letters as thia ara continually being
published. Every woman who suffers
from displacements, irregularities, in-
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner-
vousness, or who is passing through the
Change of Life should give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.
CARTEo
oittlef Ml VER
For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Doe, Small Price
Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
as most pale-face- d people do. .
Saving Infants' Lives.
The city of Ituffalo is making a
winning fight against blindness caused
oy ophthalmia neonatorum. It is
using preventive mensures like those
employed In Chicago In accordance
with the Illinois state law on the sub-
ject
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
Why use ordlnnry cough remedies,
When Boschee'8 German Syrup has
tteen used so successfully for fifty-on- e
fears in all parts of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
settled In the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration in the morning,
gives nature a chance, to soothe the
Inflamed parts, throw, off the disease,
helping the patient to regain his
health. Made in America and sold for
more than half a century. Adv. .
Different
"Jack seems very melancholy late-
ly. 'Has he loved and lost?"
"No. I understand he loved and
won."
Pimply Rashy Skins
Quickly soothed and healed by Cuti-cur- a
often when all else falls. Tbe
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint-
ment to soothe and heal. For free?
samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept X,
Boston." At druggists and by mail.
Soap 25, 01ntment25 and 50. Adv.
The Brawls' Criticism.
Mrs. Brawl Oh, you worm!
Mr. Brawl Oh, you early bird!
London Answers.
How's This?
W offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak-- n
internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucoua Surface! of the System.
Sold by drugglita for over forty years.
Price 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Proverbial Wisdom.
"Who' breaks, pays."
"That shows you don't know any-
thing about being broke."
cisco store, where she enrns $200 a month. He suld he did the cooking, the
mending and the washing, except that he did not launder the linen after he had
tried to and failed. His wife sent the linen to the laundry after that.
During the four years following his marriage, he said, he had worked
15 hours a day on his Inventions, among which is one to "predetermine how
many feet of film will be necessary to make a moving picture of any given
subject" He has Invented other movlng-plctur- e appliances, but told Judge
Morgan that none of the producers would listen to hlra.
Kehoe testified that he had worked for a while as a magazine solicitor,
but was so "temperamentally unfitted" for this work that he sold only four
magazines. He also worked in a butcher shop at one time, and all he earned
he contributed to the household expenses, holding out only enough for lunch-
eon and cigars.
Mrs. Kehoe wants a divorce on the ground of failure to provide. yk
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eral things and has discovered a rare
bug. He discovered the bug, he testi-
fied, while working In the United
States laboratories.
"What's the bug good for?" de-
manded Judge Morgun.
"It Is a rare and, I presume, a
valuoble bug," said Kehoe. "I am
working now to discover a use for It."
Kehoe added that during his mar-
ried life he hod acted as housekeeper
while his wife worked in a San Fran
i TELL YOU
--this War
HAD TO BE
TO KILL
kFf TH'
RULERS
to see that music racks are put in the
proper places after rehearsal.
There are self-electe-d attendance
officers, to see that old members come
back and new ones are brought in.
There are minutes, too, read gravely at
the close of each meeting, minutes that
sometimes frankly confess, "we didn't
work very well today. There was some
distraction."
The musicians are from nine to
V pnoto bv
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atrita
vigorously denied by Senator Jones and
others, who contended that the public
should be told the truth and not fed on
misleading statements of the Progress
of our war preparations.
In a follow-u- p speech Thursday Sen-
ator Williams bluntly declared that
Senator La Follette should be expelled
from the senate, and that Victor Berg-e- r,
Socialist candidate for the senate
from Wisconsin, should be lnteifted.
Mr. Williams' colleagues appeared to'
be startled by this, but not one of
them had the nerve to Indorse his sug-
gestions.
ta
As to airplanes, It was admitted In
the senate that Instead of the 20,000
or 12,000 planes the aircraft board had
promised to send to Frnnce by July 1,
only 37 will be shipped, according to
the present schedule. Testifying be-
fore the senate committee, Gen. Leon-
ard Wood told of the crying need for
airplanes for the American expedi-
tionary forces now on the other side.
Mr. Creel's publicity committee came
In for a sharp reproof for sending out
misleading captions on photogrnphs of
airplane construction.
On Thursday Senator Overman
aroused the sennte by mnklng the pos-
itive statement that Gorman spies were
employed In tbe Curtlss airplane plant
at Buffalo, and that their work had de-
layed the making of planes for months.
These spies, he snld, hod weakened
Joints In the planes so that they col-
lapsed, and he exhibited one of the
parts so tampered with to prove his
assertion. Mr. Overman ndvocated
that the government commandeer the
Curtlss plant and turn out every one
of Its present employees.
-- ta
Following the debate In the senate
the shipping board Issued a statement
of its work, showing that since It
begnn Its activities 188 vessels have
been launched, of which 10. have been
completed nnd put Into service. Of
the Inunclilngs, 103 were requisitioned
vessels and 23 were built for the board
on contract In new yards. Eleven of
the Inunclilngs were wood. "Quantity
production will win the war, nnd that
Is what we are getting," snld Chair-
man Hurley. Negotiations for the
transfer of 150,000 tons of Japanese
shipping to the United States have
been completed, and It Is understood
much more will follow.
The government, and Grent Britain
and France as well, continue to empha-
size the foot that the basis of victory
for the allied cause Is an adequate sup-
ply of shipping, for America's armies
must be transported to France, food
and munitions for them and for the al-
lies must be tnken over, and for these
purposes ships must be provided much
faster than the German can
sink them.
The latest report of the British ad-
miralty shows an Increase In the num-
ber of lnrger vessels sunk by subma-
rines.
ta
As a spur to American activity and
enthusiasm, Premier Lloyd-Georg- e sent
to Lord Rending, British ambnssador,
an appeal for urgent hnste In Ameri-
can troop movements to France. This
Lord Reading read at a banquet in
his honor In New York. "It Is Impos-
sible," snld the premier's cablegram,
"to exaggerate the Importance of get
ting American across
the Atlantic In the shortest possible
time."
ta
In the German-Infeste- d regions of
the country the enemy aliens nnd
traitors were unable to restrain their
Joy over the German drive, and In con-
sequence there were many arrests. It
is to be hoped that at least some of
the sedltlonlsts will' be severely pun-
ished, but in view of the mild treat-
ment given most of them the hope Is
rather faint. Americans the country
over are growing decidedly Impatient
with the e method of handling
the spies and traitors who are caught.
The feeling that many of them should
be stood up before a wall and shot Is
prevalent, nnd the action of Impulsive
patriots In certain sections makes It
plain that It would be easy to revive
the Vigilantes of the old days on the
Pacific coast and clean up the whole,
unsnvory crew. The genuine spy com-
mands a certain amount of respect, his
work being recognized In n certain
mensure as a part of warfare, bul
there can he only contempt for the dis-
loyal American citizen whether be be
pacifist, I. W. W senator or p'aln
civilian.
Probably Belongs to Academic 'Academic Anarchists'
YORK. Two men were talking about the war. To get it exactlyNEW one man did the talking while the other played audience In a
car. "I tell you, old man, the annrchist is right. This war had to be; to kill
off rulers and the titled class, tyhen It
had not been made clear at the time
of writing, but testimony to their ex-
cellent lighting was given by a wound-
ed French captain who arrived in
Paris. "Entirely new In this war-
fare," said he, "the Americans worked
like the best veterans."
Some of Pershing's men, at least,
were moved over to the sectors left by
French troops who were sent farther
west to stem the German advance. In
their own sector near Toul they had
a rather lively week of It, for the Ger-
man artillery shelled them continu-
ously and seemed to be preparing for
an infantry attack. The American
guns made effective response, and on
occasion drenched the enemy positions
with gas shells.
ta
There were increasing evidences dur-
ing the week that the Italian front is
to be the scene of another Teuton
drive. Airplane observers reported
that heavy to the
Austrian forces were being brought up
dally from the Roumanian front, to-
gether with numerous new pieces of
heavy artillery. In the mountain sec-
tion the artillery duels grew in in-
tensity, and everything pointed toward
an early effort to break through to the
plains In that region. It was supposed
the Austrlans believed the Italians
would be dispirited by the German suc-
cesses in France.
ta
The "miracle gun" with which the
Germans have been shelling Paris
from a distance of 76 miles turns out
to be a product of the Krupp works,
as Is proved by the kaiser's message
to Doctor Krupp von Bohlen und Hal-bac- h
congratulating hlra on the suc-
cess of the new weapon. A German
ordnance authority says these extraor-
dinary guns are merely being tested
on Paris and have been built for the
purpose of bombarding London.
ta
Another considerable victory was
scored last week by the British forces
In Mesopotamia, the entire Turkish
army In the Hit area being captured
or destroyed. In Palestine Allenby's
men continued their advance beyond
the Jordan, approaching the Hedjaz
railway on which they heavily bombed
troop transport trains.
ta
The revolt of the Russians against
the brutal pillaging of the Germans
who have penetrated their country is
beginning to bear fruit. Troops of the
Ukrainian rnda are with
the bolshevik forces and already
have recaptured Odessa after a bloody
battle, in which naval forces took
part. Before that the red guords and
armed civilians had retaken Kherson,
Nikolayev and Znamenka from the
Teutons. In some places the peasants
killed the German soldiers who were
taking away their foodstuffs. The
Ukrainians were angered by attempts
of the Germans to go far beyond the
terms of the peace treaty and strip
the country of Its stores of grain and
sugar. It Is said a council of German
officers decided to continue operations
In Ukraine until the power of the bol-
shevlkl there had been eliminated.
Trotzky, speaking in Moscow, de-
clared Russia will never be an en-
slaved country, though the soviet gov-
ernment is now weak and poor. He
said they would Introduce compulsory
military training for the workmen nnd
peasants nnd create an army of 300,-00- 0
men within eight or ten weeks.
The alUes still stand ready to support
all elements within Russia which will
oppose the German Invasion.
However, ns Gilbert K. Chesterton
says, It is plain that the bolshevik
philosophy does not prevent a man
from fighting; It only prevents him
from winning.
-- ta
Probably It was Inevitable that pol-
itics should enter Into the debates and
doings of congress this year, but it
has tuken a particularly unfortunate
turn owing to the senatorial election
In Wisconsin. The president, because
of his effort to bring about the elec-
tion of Mr. Davles, Is accused by the
Republicans of going out of his way
to confuse partisanship with loyalty,
and for this he was attacked by Senn-to- r
Smoot and others, who assert the
Republicans have not sought to secure
party advantage from the war. Sena-
tor Williams really started this row
by a speech In which he charged that
revelations ot tne ruiiure or tne air-
plane program and of the backward
ness of shipbuilding were "poisoned
gas" directed by the Republicans
against the administration. This was
NEWS REVIEW OF
THE M YEEK
Great German Drive Slowed Up
and Allied Counter-Thru- st
Seems at Hand.
AMIENS THE HUN'S OBJECTIVE
British Speedily Check Diversion At-tac-k
on Arras French Stubbornly
Hold Line on Olse Americans
Acquit Themselves Well
and Bolshevlkl Re-
capture Odessa.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Another week of the bloodiest kind
of fighting fnl'ed to bring to the Ger-
mans the real victory on which they
bad so confidently counted, for though
the British nnd French ' armies had
been forced to yield further territory,
their lines were unbroken and their
spirits undaunted. As the German mil-
itary authorities. General Ardenne,
says, It Is not the capture of territory
that can bring a decision, but only a
victory over and through the shatter-
ing of the enemy's armies. So far from
being shattered, the allied forces,
weary nnd battered as they are, are
full of confidence, and as this is writ-
ten are but awaiting the opportune
moment to strike, back with the big
army of maneuver which was placed
at the disposal of the supreme war
council.
Amiens, a most Important link In
the British line of communications,
appeared to he the real objective of
the Germans, nnd they were nhle dur-
ing the week to push forward toward
that city, along the line of the Somme,
ns far as Ilnmel, and a little farther
north they took Albert-an- were hold-
ing It against fierce counter-attack- s by
the British. To the south they hod
pushed a salient forward a little be-
yond Montdldler, but there the French
came back at them with such elan that
they were checked and lost several
commanding positions. East of this
sector the French troops held stub-
bornly to their lines along the Olse and
on Thursday, attacked dashingly south
of Noyon and drove the enemy back
two miles at the point of the bayonet.
It was along this east and west base
of the German salient that the allied
world expected the great counter-thru- st
of the army of maneuver to be
made. Any conslderoble advance to
the north there it was pointed out,
' would forcé the Germans to draw back
to save their Unes of communication.
which already are so badly stretched
out that they have great difficulty in
bringing up artillery and food.
What looked like a diversion rath-
er than a serious threat was the at-
tack of the Huns In the middle of the
week at the northern extremity of the
line of battle toward Arras. There
the British, after giving some ground,
repulsed the enemy with terrible
slaughter. Presumably this thrust at
Arras was made to keep the British
from sending men and guns to the sec-
tor where their Unes Join those of
the French, but It was so quickly
blocked that It failed of Its purpose.
Extraordinarily bold and successful
was the work of the British and
French aviators. In their low-flyin- g
battle planes they flew In swarms con-
tinuously over the battlefields and back
of the German lines, playing havoc
with the enemy's transports and In-
flicting heavy casualties In his re-
serves. Battles in the air were innu-
merable, but the allied airmen main-
tained the upper hand always. The
artillerymen also distinguished them-
selves, sticking to their firing to the
last moment and usually saving their
guns when forced to fall back.
On the whole, the developments of
the week were such as to restore con-
fidence among the allleR, for though
the situation was still critical, It seem-
ed that Premier Clemenceau was right
when he said that whatever might hap-
pen In the next few days, the enemy
could net win the path to the sea nor
the patb to Paris.
US
"Just what part the American troops
have been playing In the Somme battle
is over you will see what a millennium
looks like with the laboring man hav-
ing his rights for the first time on
earth. Fact is there will be no labor-
ing man, because there will be no boss.
Each will be free to help himself to the
pleasures and leisure that are his due.
As to all that bunk about the shelling
of historic monuments what use are
they? When you come right down to
it, what do we want with anything the
nost can give us when we hnve the
future ahead? I wouldn't give a hill of beans for all the old masters and
cathedrals you could make me a present of, except for the money they would
bring. I'm a plain man with no frills, and I sorry to have to get out here,
but come around to my new place here's my address phone me any evening
and I'll get In a couple of fellows for cards "
The man who had played audience chuckled over the card, and when, a
bit later, he pressed a button, it was plain by the absentmlndedness with
which he let the thing fall that he had no intention of accepting the Invitation.
There are always prying people, who want to know more than the law
allows which means an apology, for the woman in the seat behind for swip-
ing the card just for the fun .of finding out by what name an anarchist
defender, who despised the ancient landmarks of time, scorned ancestry and
boasted his lack of frills, might "go by."
And to show also that a prying person may be generous In the sharing
of knowledge, here Is the card, except for its first name:
Smythe, 3d."
Proper Spirit Evinced by Youthful Patriots
They have an Insurgent school orchestra at the MargaretMINNEAPOLIS. It is a democratic orchestra, on the plan of the old town
meetings. There is a president and a secretary they do not need a treasurer
and there are self-electe-d rackboys
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 'CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
Cor Infants and children, and see that it
S7
thirteen years old. There are 18 of
them, and In their little club they have developed something of
the spirit of Faheuil hall. They were given a new march the other day, to
play in the hall at dismissal and assembly time, for tlfe lines to march by. In
the very middle of the first flourish somebody caught light of Its title. It was
"Vienna Forever."
"We won't play that," announced small Robert Bonders, spokesman for
the group.
Patriotic sensibilities are being carefully fostered In the schools, these
days, but there was the plan of the music supervisor to be considered. She
had assigned the march.
'
"Walt till Miss Anderson comes," the principal advised.
"WTe won't play 'Vienna Forever. It's 'The Stars and Stripes Forever that
we want to play," the orchestra clamored when Miss Ruth Anderson, tha
director appeared.
But, alas for the Americanism of the "lnsurgént 18," Sousa's marches
have never been simplified for nine-year-o- lads. So what they are marching
by now at the Margaret Fuller school Is "The Flag of Truce."
Bears the
Signature of(
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Honie thoroughly a pretty woman
does love to walk down the street with
a homely onel
A forced apology la worse than none
at all.
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy '
(To Smartlnf Jnit Mr Comfort. 60 eente at
Prnniits or malL WrlM for Free Wj Book.
MUJUN EX1E BBKKDX CO., CUXOAOO
'i 'I"
THE DANISH-AMERICA-
COAL STOKAGE SEASON FROM
EE
T1
Help Your Child to Grow
Big and Strong
On Plain Meals like These.
n
U 1T "!! --agüODeris
NOTIC1 FOR PUBLICATION
Department f the Itrlor, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
March 21, 1918
Notice if hereby given that John R.
Nuren of Roy, Mora Co., N. M., who
on February 24, 1915, made H. E. No.
019414, for NW NW, Sec. 10, WV4
SW SWU NWU Sec. 3, Twp. 20N,
Rng. 27E., N. M. P. M., has filed no-
tice of intention to make Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, N. M., on the 15th day of May,
1918.
xClaimant names as witnesses:
Orjrin Kerby, D. P. Moore, C. C.
Nugen and B. F. Emerson, all of Roy,
New Mexico. PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Quality Lumber, Building (
Material and Coal.
J. T. ABBOTT, Mgr.
BREAKFAST
No. 1. No. 2,
Apple Sauce, Stewed Prunes,
Oat Meal with milk, Cocoa,
Milk to drink, Toast and butter,
DINNER
Stew Carrots; Poato
.
Fish, white sauce,
- and meal, Spinach greens
Whole wheat bread, ,. Rice Pudding,
Corn Bread, Milk to drink.
oí stiver
Néw Méx. I
ai m
FOR SALE:-,Sp- an pony marcs
Bone grinder, G shelf oat Bprout-eu- ,
Small feed grinder, Belle City
Incubator.
Wm. Brashears.
Choice Ranches and Farms
for Sale near Roy.
Show
Let us
them to yon.
J. L. Hayes Real Estate Co.
Roy, N.M.
SUPPER
Baked potato,
Apple Betty,
Milk,
Cream of brn soup,
Crackers and jam,
Milk,
Everything
r ioerstiei
mm ítóiMecanl
C..w.s. I ro:n colors, and izes
in tne famous BANCEB" Lino
t''ii"ry"l,: sicycicj. ah are pictured
- t.:i jrrl colors In our latest
ROY,
2 EE
JACK P. MILLS
U. S. Commissioner
Fillings, Proof3 and all
land matters.
Also Surveys and Plats.
Prompt Attention
Office at Solano, New Ne.xico..
TO RENT:- - 35 acres cultivated
land 3 miles from Roy.
Alo work mare in foal for
sale. Enquire of P. R. Harris
liltifII
2S-di;r-
,. vO
1ta Nfw Flfctrlt
Motorbike r.iodci.
On. ! lb FatnoCL,
tCRAA We
in triit in the nrrat k'ifW VFi
NatkMUkT BanUof Cl:irwf
to icuN miilce to you the lit if
tul if oiiráj trial tutretnien..
Rider Agents Wanted vjl
"The One-Pric- e House"
iyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM lact tr.e most
ccm--
' Y.'.z'.c"':Z:2 iTiedelr, Itecert, Janlors
rrooels too all at
.i only ty our Factory--
piyrjtr.rn clurgeill you cw
t'Ctu i.oep it, cid maka no charge in-vc- s.
: urtd t:ar during trial. W mak.
influence your deeuioo.
cor xpenie.
-
'ir? Aa Dliliia Biei
.
" if you dcida tokD It
Jc-J-t Lid roottiaeseatfo) bTt'
mil i .o world, wttji témnifét--
'U inut can. fot th patu aaVMl r jx,r r-- of mor. thtn a aiihian
:HcaM M HttajtfP far- -
r.jF.ijVcarr.
.rTW lir' nm all 1iHiimla niliiMl a.J UJ
ti. i.' mini t.uir r,t lkmUI ... VRaa..
dttUf. V'rite forlt. If Inci A I the- -
-. i:n7wnm ano jtnanrao novart m
rq iipincnt kml ntlicbmita.t prieqa a (aw
Ate j will cflonlrli j ou.
APKIL FIRST TO AUG. 31
By virtue of the authority confer-
ral upon me, I HEREBY ORDER that
the season for itoring domestic coal
in this state for the year 1918, here-
after known and referred to as the
"storage season," shall consist of the
calendar months of April, May, June,
July and August of the said year.
I furthermore order that if any re-
tail coal dealer or dealers purchase
coal from the mines during th'e said
storage season at a price less than any
price which may be current at the
mines from September 1st, 1018, and
thereafter until the said .coal is sold
by the retailers, the said retailers shall
have the right to sell the said coul at
a price which is to be determined by
taking as the cost of the coal at the
mine the price whicli prevails during
the month in which the sale is made,
and adding thereto the cost of freight
and the gross margin prescribed by
the Fuel Administrator of this state.
I furthermore order that all retail
coal dealers doing husiness in this
state shall hereafter file with tho Fed-
eral Fuel Administrator of this state,
within ten days nítír the close of each
calendar month, a statement showing
the total number of tons or fraction
thereof purchased during the preced
ing month, the kind and grade, the
pnce paid &p the mine and the cost
of freight, together with the price at
which said coal is sold by the said re-
tailer to the consumer. If more than
one price has been paid for coal of the
same kind and grade, the average price
for the same shall be shown on the
snld report. The total amount of coal
of each kind and grade on hund at
the end of each month shall also Ln
shown. '
I furthermore order that any con
sumer or group of consumers who shall
make a single purchase of not less
than five tons direct from the operator
during the said storage season shall
be entitled to the same price at the
mine as prevails for the retailer for
the said purchase.
W. C. McDONALD, Admr.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
March 27, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Valasquez, of Wagon Mound, N. M.,
who on and made
Homestead and Add. Entries, Nos.
017587, 023986, for NV4 SE', SW'i
SEU, SEU SWU, Sec. 19, and SVá
NE4 NEÍ4 NEV, SE NWU, Sec.
19, Twp. 19N., Rng., 24E., N. M. P.
M., has filed notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Stanley A. Foutz, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Wagon Mound, N, M, on
the 15th day of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Herrera, Solomon Aragón
Andraes Martinez, Antonio Martinez
all of Wagon Mound, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
March 27, 1918 .
Notice is hereby given that Pedro
A. Chavez, of Wagon Mound, N. M.,
who, on and made H. E.
and Add. Entry Nos. 021547, 023861,
for NVé NEU, EH NW4, Sec. 29.
SE SW, SW SEU, Sec. 20, Twp.
21N. Rng 24E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Stanley
A. Foutz, U. S. Commissioner, at Wag-
on Mound, N. M., on the 14th day of
May, 1918. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Porifirio Duran, Maximiliano Gra-
ham, Antonio Rodriquez. Doroteo Tor-
res, all of Wagon Mound, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
March 27, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Alejan-
dro Duran, of Wagon Mound, N. M.,
who, on 4, and made
Homestead and Add. H. E. Nos. 022115
'and 022872, for S NW, Sec. 20,
E NE4 Sec. 19 and SEM, SE,
Sec. 18, W2 S.WÍ4 Sec. 17, NWtf
NWU, Sec. 20, Twp 21N., Rng. 24E.,
N. M. P: M., has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Stanley A. Foutz, U.
S. Commissioner, at Wagon Mound,
N. M., on the 15th day of May, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bernardo Duran, Olmedo Sanchez.
Pedro Chavez, and Manuel Trujillo, all
of Wagon Mound, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
March 27, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Porfirio
Duran, of Wagon Mound, N. M., who
on and. made H E and
Add. H. E. No. 021548, 023672, for
WV NWtf, W SW4. Sec. 29, and
E NEVÍ Ntf SE, Sec. 30, Twp.'
21 N., Rng. 24E., N. M. P. M.. has
filed notice of intention to make Three
year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Stanley
A. Foutz, U. S. Commissioner at Wag-
on Mound, N. M., on the 10th day of
May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan N. Macstas, Lonjinó Duran.
Antonio Rodrir.uez, Antonio J. ftodri-que- z,
all of 'Wager. Mound. N. II.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
OBMU rtP RiUilCJ j uwn. I cbra mmii,in,"iMiic' '.,! j Wrt-),- r
CYCLE COMPANY
s r. Czml St., CIIJCACÍJ
Waterproofing Concrete.
To stop leakage through roncrctc,
such us tiiuiu'l wjUIh, clean the walls
thoroughly and paint with a solution
counting of eight mill three-quart-
pounds of slue nlphate dissolved In
a gallon of wat'... The zinc sulphate
will net on tlio Unit! lo the cement,
forming Insoluble calcium sulphate and
zinc hydroxide, which fill up the pores
la tho concrete.
The Watch
thePeopleWant
the new jeweledIT'S Waterbury. In the first
place it's the size that's so
much wanted the popular
"12 size".
Then the whole ' ' get-u- p ' '
is stylish, minute in
all particulars. Note the grace-
ful bow and crown, and the
figures on the dial.
And with jewels at the points
of greatest friction, it's accu-
rate; yet it is sturdy, too like
other Ingersolls.
You can alo have it with a
Radiolite dial that shows time
in the dark at (4.50
Floersheim
Merc. Co.
Public Sale
We will sell at public auction at
18 miles N-- MILLS, 6N-- E
Palousc,' on
Mori. Apr. 18,
Sale to commence at 1J o'clock, ..
m., the following property towit:
6 HORSES 6
3 Mares, big Gelding, 2 Colt
Farm Machinery
2 Wagons,! Spring wagon,
Plow, Disc,
9 2,000, lbs. Seed
POTATOES
Household Goods
390-Eg- g Incubator, and out-do- or
Brooder, oil stove,
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, Din-
ing Chairs, - Fireless-Cooke- r,
Commode, Kitchen Table, Hall-Tre- e
and Hat Rack, Fine Buffet
and China Closet, China Closet
Dining Table.New Heating stove
25 yards new Matting, 6 small
Wilton Velvet Rugs New,
"Axminster Rug" 9x22 ft.
Fine Sewing machine, Fine big
Leather upholstered Rocker,
High chair, Paper Rack, Morris
Chair, Oak Rocker, Princess
Dresser Fine Brass Bedstead,
Springs and Mattress, 40 jars of
Vegetablss and Relishes, Dishes,
and other articles.
TERMS A credit of p!t months will
be given on All Sums Over $10, pur-
chaser giving bankable note, no in-
terest if paid when due; if not paid
when due to bear 12 per cent interest
from date. A discount of 10 per cent
will be given for Cash on all sums
over $10. Sums of $10 or less, cash.
No property to be removed until set-
tled for.
R.H.FARLEY
Col. F. O. WHITE, Auct. '
Public Sale
We will offer at Public Auction at our farm 5 milef BE of
ROY at R,R. Crossing, ! ;
you need at
o
m
lie Co
Mention i
Mrs.Moore has resigned from
her position at the Trading Co.
store and will engage in the
Hotel business with Mrs' Ren-fr- o
at the Southwestern.
FARM FOR RENT:- - 320 acres
good well 55 acres broke. Cash or
grain rent. Very reasonable.
W, H. Dunn, Roy N. M.
FOR SALE;-16- 0 acres in Kan-
sas Valley bottom. Will sell to
highest bidder Want quick re-
sults. Write,
Vincent S. Bushkevitz.
Lemot, 111.
Trustee's
Pubilc Sale
By Order of the Court.
I will offer at Public Auction
at the ,Fred Holder farw , 1 1-- 2
miles southeast of Palouse Valley
School House, on
Tues Apr. 2, '18
At 10 o'clock A. M.
2 Horses, 2 Mules, 9 Cattle.
Farm Machinery
TERMS made known day of
sale. Credit given.
Property of Fred Holder.
Fred Brown
Trustee
Col. F. O. White Auct.
Wilson Co., Mills N. M. Clerk.'
Peoria, 111.
Mar. 17th. 1918.
Spanish American
Roy, N. Mexico,
Dear Sir.
We beg to advise that
we have moved from Chicago to
Peoria therefore please change
the address of our Spanish-America- n
to Peoria III,'
We also would be pleased to
receive the three last numbers of
the Spanish American. We wish
to thank you very much for this
favor and beg to remain.
Yours very truly,
AlvinS. Bush,
.
(Sonny not Mike)
How's this for a 12 year old
boy's business letter? .
Tue. MAR. 5, '18
To commence at 10 o'clock A. M.
Sharp, thé following property to-w- it
Personal
sil
The Mills School election re-
sulted in the election oí J. G.
Wood, W. E. Carter, and Mr.
Siler, three of the best men in
the district to have charge of the
building of the big new School
bulding and the starting of a
graded School, We congratulate
Mills on the action of the electors.
A. A. Kidd, of Rolls Texas is
here this week visiting his sons,
Webb and Oscar and other
friends. He drove thru in his car
Miss Myrtle Kerns came dow
from Dawson Saturday to visit
her father, sisters and friends in
Roy returning Monday.
The Season's
Newest Designs
A large variety of patterrls
to selct from .
Piece
Two Qyjfo
Made to Order
Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Ask to see our
Special Materials
.50OJIO
About two hundred strictly
all wool patterns on display.
Exceptional Values
Roy Trading
Company
3 Mares, 2 Geldings, 1200 to 1300,
Stallion 2yrs. Colt 1 yr. '
Farm Machinery
12ft Headtr-Eiriilc- r, 7ft Binder,
4-Di- sc Plw, 2 --row Lister, 16-Dis- c.
Drill, 2-Hea- der Barges, 3 sets har-Coo- k
stove, Oil Stove.
A credit of 8 months will be given on al sums qver $11.
Purchaser giving bankable note or approved Security with-
out interest if paid when due. If not paid when due, to bear
interest at the rate of 12 percent from date of sale untiTd
10 percent discount for cash on sums over $10.00. Sums irir
der $10.00 Cash in hand. No property to be remoTed until
settled for
.
'' v
Col. F. O. WHITE, Auct.
Mills, N.M.
Wm. G. JOHNSON; ClerU
HA.o LTJSKj Owner,
i
